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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland

!

the Town Where Folks
Really Live

r

VOLUME

100 —

NO.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JANUARY

1

A

The News Has Been

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

7, 1971

New Chief

Residential Appraisals

Bodies Of

Addresses

Week

Start Later This

Residential appraisals by rep- lian L. Bopf and City Assessor tunity for informal reviews at
James R. Laird Robert Nienhuis, plus a photo the Laird headquartersin City

Holland is known nol only in

resentativesof

and Associatesof Appletown, or identificationcard containing photo. If for any reason the
Wis., retained by the city of

Hall after individualnotices are

Holland for reappraisals, will promptly, persons should ask

100 per cent of market value, have been processed in Holland

received.
All Laird figures will

identificationis not presented

start later this week.

for

be on' The followingarraignments

For several years, state equal- DistrictCourt:
Appraisals on commercial and ized figures have been at 50 per Rudo| h
industrialproperties are slated cent of market values. Holland, ,nn/v,

state circlesas a fine place to

j

bring up a family but' also as

|

!

a good law enforcemen!town,

i

!

Holland’s

36

...

merer

C o’m

bounded by the north limits later in the spring by repre- city aims for assessments at 12900 Jamcs Sl" drlvln« under
on the north, Washington Ave. sentativesskilled in these fields. 50 per cent of market value.' the influence of liquor, $125;
on the west, Lincoln Ave. on Laird representativeswill Laird Associates do not set tax Mary D. Kempker, 18, of 840
the east, and 16th St. on the appraise all properties in the rates.
Graafschap Rd., minor in possouth. After a week or so, two Ottawa county sectionof the city
Changes in local appraisals session of liquor, $60, 15 days
or three other representatives and all residentialproperties in will be reflectedin the 1972 tax suspended; Jerry Lee Molenwill join him. The appraisers the Allegan county portion. In- bills, not in
graff, 17, of 583 West 30th St.,
will work from the north to the dustrial and commercial propThe last complete appraisals minor in possession,$60, 15 days
south, and will make a second erties in the Allegan portion for Holland city were done by suspended,
call at each home; probably the were done by a professional the Cleminshaw Co. in 1957 when Stevie Leon Baine, 17. of 355
same day, if people are not firm a year or so ago.
all of Ottawa county was, River Ave., careless driving,
home when the first call is City Manager Bopf asked all appraised. The city assessor’s $20; David J. Neuman, 21, of
made.
citizens to cooperate in the office has done some appraisals 145 >4 East 14th St., minor in
After two calls, a card will appraisal program. He said if in the last three years but the possession, two counts, $63 and
be left on the door knob, asking entry is denied, appraisers would work was hot complete due to $68 and two years probation, althe occupant to mail the have to make a curbside esti- insufficientstaff.
so speeding, $20.
accompanying card or call the mate. Protests to such estimates
The job of preparing com- Randall Jon Bakker. 19, of
Laird office in City Hall for are not looked upon kindly by plete and accurate property re- 600 Elmdale Ct., improper passan appointment. Phone calls the Board of Review which pro- cords of an entire assessment ing, $30 (trial); Harold Hesselare preferred.
district in a comparatively short ink, 60, of 945 North Baywood
cesses all challenges.
Most home calls take from All work on appraisals will be period of time is a job for a Dr., improper passing, $30
10 to 15 minutes. The Laird completed by October, and larger group of trained and ex- (trial).
representative will present creperienced appraisers working on
Susan Gutierrez, 28, of 206
sometime thereafter, all owndentials consisting of a letter
a full-time basis. Laird’s will West 14th St., insufficient funds
of identification on city station- ers will be notified of the new have 8 to 10 persons working in, check, $50, probation two years,
ery signed by City Manager Wil-i figure. There will be an oppor- Holland, including office staff. make restitution, 60 days suspended; Theodore W. Lamb,
18, Hamilton, illegal transprtJenison Girl
ing of liquor, $60; 15 days sus-

Candidates

Dead at Hospital

Motel Owner, Wife
Aboard Houseboat
Wrecked in Storm

chief.

Warm

Zeeland To

pended; Raymond Hill.

Hold Voting

Kinesford, Ind., illegal knife in
possession, $25.

Early Birds

ST.

al

Friend

In speaking on

“An

-

PETERSBURG,

Wednesday in Hotel The bodies of

breakfast

a

Fla.
Saugatuck,

Mich, motel owner and opera-

'and Ihisrw‘fe Mr< and Mrs,er,. ^
Coburn, wfer®
Department.” Lindstrom, who am'd the wreckage of their 57took over his new duties Dec.
eatamaran on the Gulf of
14, >aid a good police depart- Jlcxi$0 Thursday according to
()utsider

J/!1

,

Looks at the Holland Police ^a

^

1971.

Struck by Car

police

Charles Lindstrom. told an
overflow crowd of Chamber of:

of

city

Two More

new

|

c Mclh

,r

Recovered

;

it.

One representative will start
work in a section of the core

W. Coburns

Early Birds

mem

is

based on service, integ- fll(‘n(*sin Saugatuck.

and commitmentto The couple and their boat,
service in the prevention of the Cara-Mia, had been the
i crime and the protectionof life object of an air and sea search
and
by the Coast Guard since TuesHe said he told his department day when a radio distress call
that it must expect some chang- was monitoredby a fishing boat
1 es and there is always room for
Gulf and reported to the
] improvement since a compla- 1 Coast Guard,
cent attitude leads to stagna- , The Coburns owned and
1 tion. He said, in all humbleness, operated the Ship 'N
Shore
: that he was as selectivein Motel &
Botcl in Saugatuck
i choosing Holland as the city the past 10 years.
! was in selecting him, and
A Coast Guard spokesman
hopes to remain as close as here said a distress call repossible to what is going on in ceived at 2:35 p.m. Tuesday
Holland, maintaining an open said the Caria-Miawas taking
door policy for officers and the on water. The message said
i public, a
policy that may the vessel was about seven
j lengthen his hours but not too I hours and 15 minutes out of
I appreciably,consideringHoi- Apalachicola along the Florida
, land's size. This docs not mean
' panhandlesoutheast of Panama
rity, pride

,

property

id

on

,

ENDS CAREER —

Lt. Ernest E. Bear (standing) Saturday ends

a 38 year career with the Holland Police department.Bear
is retiring after serving on the full time police force since
Oct. 1f 1932, believed the longest continuous full time
service to the department.He started as a patrolman on
foot detail in the downtown district two days afer the
Holland bank robbery and was named lieutenant in 1954.
Shown in the police department radio room with Bear is
CpI. Glenn
(Sentinel photo)

he
1

1

Geerts.
Lt. Ernest Bear
Ends Police Career

46,

I

he expects to be involved in any City,
great number of routine cases. | The Coast Guard said the vesOfficers can make mistakes,sel apparently was caught in

I

Howard E. Holcombe, 21, of
he said, and when mistakes are a storm,
119 James St., illegal sale of|
made they must be admitted An air search was launched
JENISON — Janet Faar, 15,
narcotic drug reduced to illegal A career spanning 38 years— i mess," Bear
.... corrected.
....... .
and
But when of fi- Tuesday but low visibility,
use of drugs, $75, probation two; believed (he longest continuous1 After retirement Bear plans to ccrs 0peratr in g00(| (ai,h in'd winds of up to 50 knots and
of 2071 Tulip Lane, was
Mrs. Ruth Athey, 48, of 17
City Council yearS) 12 months suspended; prvipe of a fui| .jme 0fficcr on 1 vacation in Florida and continue wjthin the law, they must be scas of four to six feet hamperstruck by
car and
East 24th St., is a candidate for
Monday voted to change the; Michael Lemson, 19. route 1, as-,
.. .. , p ,• jnnar,m-n, ' b's bobbies of fishing and poll- ,Upp0r(C(]by the police chief. ed fbe search efforts,
councilman in the sixth ward billed at 8:40 a m. Monday
date for municipalelections to sured dear distance,$22 (trial);1 e 7°, 5n
f inR and Perbaps do a little con- the city and its
Planes and boats joined the
and Frank Wettack, 32, of 147 as she walked along 20th
November of odd years under Alfred Adrian Meppelink. 50,
^ j struction
He emphasized that enforce- , searcb Wednesday and on
West 12th St., an associate pro- Ave. at Baldwin Dr. in George- terms of a bill signed bv Gov. of 40 South Centennial, Zeeland, Bear
Over the years, Bear, who has mcn( js on|v onc part
Thursday the Coast Guard sent
fessor in chemistry at Hope town township. She ws the first
William Milliken.The vote was driving under the influence re- Bear J°,ned the force as an a marrled daughter. Mrs. Jack full
• scope of justice and that the
five P,anes and two boatsCollege, is a candidatein the traffic fatality of 1971 in Ottawa
4 to 2 against a motion to duced to driving while abilityauxillary officer Jan. 13, 1932, Kupiers, four grandchildren and officer is only one link in the Wreckage was sighted Thurssecond ward.
county.
“opt out” or continue the impaired by liquor, $120 costs, one day. after his marriage to one great grandchild in Holland, chain which 'includesnot only da> afternoon about 47 miles
Wettack filed his petitions
the former Esther Plaggemars. built seven houses in the city, enforcement but prosecution. we*s^ Cedar Key some 100
Ottawa deputiessaid a car spring elections.
probation two years.
shortly before noon and Mrs. driven by Jay Allen De Witt, 16,
Ralph Martin, 27. Kalamazoo. I It was during the depressionincluding the home where he court decisions(scheduling mdes nordl b^re Two bodVoting for the motion to reAthey expected to do so before of 6792 12th Ave., was heading
.
alone is a hig part) and even- ies- still wearing lifejackets,
tain the April elections were indecent exposure reduced to and Bear was assigned to guard lives with his
4 p m.
north on 20th and was attempt- councilmen De Jonge and Van disorderly conduct,$100 costs,! a local bank where depositors;Looking back over his police tuallv rehabilitationon local, ! werc recovered from the debris,
Mrs. Athey, whose husband ing to pass another vehicle. Koevering. Voting against the1 probation two years; R. L. Stan- began withdrawing money. Bear career Bear said it had been
county and state
T^ bod,es wcre taken ashoi'e
Bryan is with the laboratory at Deputiessaid he failed to see
motion and in favor of the field. Jamestown, Tenn.. no! said he also helped make trips enjoyable,
Just to put local enforcement b-v *be Coast Guard cutter
Holland Hospital, came to Hol- the girl walking north along the
Police work has developed into perspective. Lindstrom re- Sleadfast whcre' they wcre
November elections were driver log in possession. $20 to Grand Rapids to return more
land 20 years ago and taught west side of the road.
so much in the past few years. minded Early Birds that last ldent,f,edal Bayfront Medical
Schaap. Nagelkirk, Huizenga bond forfeited; Bruce Wayne money to the Holland
in junior and senior high school
After hitting the pedestrian, and
0.mayor
01 ,Hoogland.
,
.Harkema, 23. of 100 East 15th He became a full time officer Years ago we were handicapped year in Holland, 24,000 persons Center by friends of the Cotwo years before entering social deputies said De Witt’s car colby lack of men and equipment were not arrested, that 8,000 bln nswork. She is a former president lided with the vehicle he was atdr‘v'n£ under the influence,Get. * 29 ^bber ^ of^ ^ Holland but now Holland is in better youth were not involved in The Coast Guard said the oof the Woman’s Literary Club, temptingto pass. The driver of
cials 'would be extended* until
10 dayS' probat,on lwo bank. 29
e‘y °
° dn shape equipment and men wise drugs, that 2,000 Hope College burns’ house, J™1 aPParenily
is a member of the United Fund the second vehicle was not idenDec. 31. The primary election I ^Henrv R. Holland Jr. 17 of “I was working as a mechanic 1 than many cities its size.”
studentsdid not riot and 40 sank ’n ^ Gulf,
board, is a member and Sunday tified.
r>r\tn
**o 1 A -n
police officersdid not strike Bl)*b oburn, 63, and his wife,
now will be held in August.
178 Columbia Ave., right'of way,! !“ I e\rag.l°".?n'riA^;
School teacher at Hope Church
Janet was taken to ButterThe new chief was presented | BeU>’’ 53' havc ,elallvesin De'
$32,
Fred
Martin
Jr..
36,
oil !*e,en Ni,lld and .TenthI S‘roerta I D jl-pc
and operates an antique shop at worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
•m Wart Ninth st Hrioin» .,n. U>at morning when I heard j |\|
with a pair of wooden shoes.
....
16th St. and Central Ave. Mrs. where she was dead on arrival
Holland's traditionalgesture of I Coburn, formerly in the printAthey is a native of Howell and with head and multiple internal
ing business in Chicago, purchwelcome.
driving while ability impaired,
is a graduate of Michigan State injuries.
ased propertyalong the Kalato report for an assignment as
$125; Linda Kay Oetman, 19,
University.The Atheys have
The accident remained under
mazoo River in Saugatuck and
an auxiliary
i
.
of 7 South Pine St., Zeeland,
two daughters,Lu Ann and investigation.
built the motel about 10 years
He continued on the ban1' rob- jin llg TT0 1 f
right of way, acquitted at trial;
HqJJ»nd
Phyllis Jean, of high school
bery case until the next .light
Gerda Joan Knoll, 22. of 181 PA
and junior high age.
Mrs. Wilson said the Coburns
and the following day, Oct. 1, DETROIT — Services for Mr.
Paw Paw Dr., speeding, $25 was hired full time.
Frank Wettack was born in
had taken delivery of their
and Mrs. Walter L. Coburn of
Kansas and is a graduate of
Holland had 35.6 inches of (trial),
boat last fall and were on an
Economics played a role in Saugatuck,who perished Tuessnow during December, accord- David Allan Vander Kolk, 20, his decision to join the depart- day in the Gulf of Mexico when Holds
San Jose State College in San
extended cruise of the Florida
Jose, Calif. He taught high
ing to statisticscompiled by ; of 1126 West 32nd St., no rear ment. As a brick mason work their houseboatsank during
and
H/,nnr eV.Ane
n„„
—
« Gulf areas. They were re—
Lynn P. Wheaton, official weath- [ view mirror, S20 (trial);Bobby had been slow and he had been
school in San Jose three years
Sform,
were
held
Wednes[nTS
Orle^f
er observer for Holland.
before obtaining his Ph.D. deJoe Cullen, 29. of 3475 Butter-; a mechanjc a( the garage when
Color Camera Club were sub- “
With eight inches of snow in nut Dr., speeding, $50, probagree from tne University of Stanley Plagenhoef, 1943 gr idp0|jce opening developed,
Coburn was owner and operaTexas in Austin. He and his uate of Holland High and pres- November, an official 43.6 inches tion six months; Jose Luis Per-! ^ had a chance to operate tor of the Ship ’N Shore Motel mitted by Tena Watjer and Bill
Swell in the “Headcovering(s)’
was recorded thus far in the ales, 19. of 289 East 11th St., my own service station or join
family came here in the fall
& Botel in Saugatuck.
ently Associate Professor of 1970-71season.
c a t e g o r y and Roger Wabeke
of 1967 from Austin. He is a
careless driving.
the police force,” Bear recalled.
The bodies of the Coburns
member of First United Metho- Physical Education at the Uni- Heaviest snowfall in a 24-hour Antonio A. Arredondo,28. of j He joined the police and remem- were recovered Thursday after- in the open competition.
The competitiontook place
dist Church and has taught Sun- versity of Massachusetts and di- period was 11 inches on Dec. 11 182 East 17th St., driving while
hers the service station was noon by the Coast Guard follow- the club’s December meeting
and
the
greatest
depth
on
the
rector
of
the
Bio-Mechanics
Labday School. He and his wife
license suspended,$200. proba- closed a short time later.
ing an air and sea search of held Tuesday in the youth room
have three daughters and a son oratory has dedicated his new- ground was 12 inches Dec. 28. tion two years, six months susIn his 38 years, Bear has the Gulf area west of Florida. at the Civic Center. Acceptances
ly
written
“Fundamentals
of
Snow
covered
the
ground
conof junior high, elementary and
pended; also driving while watched the departmentexpand The bodies were sited amid
In
in the first category were woni
Tennis” book to Recreation Di- tinuously since Dec. 11.
pre-schoolage.
license suspended,three days; from seven officers and the debris of the Coburn's 57-foot
by
Martin
Heiftje,
Carole
Wol-i
... .
rector Joe Moran and L. M.
Maximum temperature was 64
Carlos S. Lopez, 18. of 117 East chief to its present staff of 44. catamaran houseboat, Cara- tens, Ernest Zoerhof, Jack Jan- 1 f“ur,ee" persons have filed
on Dec. 1 and the minimum was
Williams of Holland.
Fifth St., simple larceny, pro- The headquartersmoved from Mia. A search was launched
sons. Roger Wabeke and j a
P0 d.lons /or..clly oB1ces, ul.,ldc
Plagenhoef received his Ph.D. -6 on Dec. 30. Average temperabation two years. 30 days sus- the City Hall to its present West after a radio distress call mondegree from the University of ture was 28.1 degrees which was
Vander Meulcn; in the second c?Tg eleC.t.,0nJby
deadllne
pended; James Preston Chap- Eighth St. location in 1935 and itored Tuesday by a fishing boat by Tena Watjer, Ralph Waldyke. ° _,7 .P m- Monday. .
Michigan and has been teach- .2 degree above the December
pell. 25, of 2495 Lakeshore Dr., now has plans for a modern said the Cara-Mia was taking on Carl Frens. Ken Wilson. Stuart '
opposition in all
ing tennis for more than 20 norm.
water during a storm. The Westing. John Watjer. Louis Van <? lces’ a^bo!|8b ordy *bree 0^*
Average maximum was 35 ' no 0Perator’s Bcense, $15. facility at the same site,
years.
j Geraldine C. Morse, 27, of 45 An advocate of continuous Coburns were on an extended Huis. Jav Vander Meulen
lces’.1councdman'aldar86
and
ZEELAND
Citv Council Williams, better known as and average minimum 20
Virginia
councilmen in the second and
Precipitation measured 2 82 East 17th st ’ ri8ht of way, trainingfor police officers, Bear cruise of the Florida area,
Monday night named Melvin "Buzz,” was professional ten-
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14 File As

$25.

Candidates
_

Baron
In

Named

v

.

City

|

^

Jhls

4

-

.

,

!

Zeeland

Vote

.

6

and
'Swell.

1

|

Highlighting the evening was [?ur^.wards h® voted ®
Baron. 53, of 231 South State nis coach and worked in the re- inches or .30 inch below normal. $25 suspended; Home Nursery became the first department
a slide program bv Jim Frans •£PniPane.s,11
vacancy on coun- sort areas as a tennis instruc- Precipitationfell on 19 days GreenhousesInc., Edwardsville, 1 member in 1939 to qualify for ArrpQ4. nf
in nn <ioiiu
fnr reading and identifying finger r'1 1 CD i
i
entitled "The History of Hol- j Tne slate follows:
cil. Baron, employed at Her- tor.
Holland had a tornado watch ! ’ no dai,y log- bond forprints
land.
. Ma>0Ir “ k>uls Hallacy U*
man Miller Inc., has time to Moran coached Plagenhoef Dec. 3 from 3 to 9 p.m. Strong felled $ Basilia Martinez, 24,
In 1949 he was a member of
1
Club
president
Ernest
Zoerhof
,fmb
winds
were
noted
Dec.
4.
The
of
459
West
23rd
St.
simple
and
calls
the
talented
writer
“a
accept or reject the appointa two-man pistol team that
welcomed visitorsand two new 1 _ Councilman-at -large
Giro
ment to a term vacated by the real dedicated fellow. Whatever Dec. 11 snowfall which closed larceny, $30; Merle Jay De Witt,
brought
Holland
its
first state Clears Breakins
members.
Percival
Zimmer
and
Cadena.
Marvin
D.
Freestone,
18,
route
1,
careless
driving,
$25.
Holland
schools
was
of
a
heavy
death of Cal Faber. Faber’s awards Stan got, he earned
________Van
_ Oudheusden.
_____________
John
:^*ber^ Kleis Jr. and George E.
wet variety.
Ernie Mills, 24, of 257 East honor in a Class D
term was extended until Dec.! them.
Today
Bear
advises
young
of- ; GRAND HAVEN - The arrest , Louise Serie served coffee at Sle8gerdaNth St., improper use of plates,
31 by action of cpuncil in mov-i
$20, no insurance on vehicle, ficers to get additional school- of two Holland youths has cleiy- the close of the meeting. | Councilman, second ward
ing the election to November.: Hold Graveside Rites
ing “anytime you can." He ed up several items in the
m0nthly meeting isi .
BJoemendaal, Down
$25, and two counts of running
Grounds of the library and
/* • i P
claims officers on the road must |a,ld area. Ottawa county sher- scheduletl Jan. 26 "in the Civic ^‘ctor' Frank S. Wettack.
red light, nine days running conrecreation center buildingare ^or ra
” ,nce
Councilman, fourth ward
make in minutes law enforce- M s deputies said.
Center vputh room.
Resident Dies
currently in default of $20 and
lo be developed for park pur-; Graveside services for CarRobert J. Dykstra, James P.
ment decisions which lawyers ; Thomas Westerhofand Mich$25 fines; Robert Lubbers, 19,
poses, council decided. The r|e l Prince, 6-week-old daugh- GRAND RAPIDS
Essenberg. James P. Pollock.
' •
Mrs. of 182 East Ninth St., simple with books could take davs to a(d Rardin. both 18. were
land is at Church and Cherry ter 0f Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dora Harmsen, about 72, died
Coucilman sixth ward — Ruth
i £d witb breaking into the Botsis
Receives
behind the former auto agency prjncei 0f 6364 Blue Jay Lane, Monday in a nursing home here larceny, $50. 20 days suspended.
C. Athey, Hazen L. Van KampIn 1932 Bear’s first assign- Beverage Co., 11291 Lakewood
en.
were held at Zeeland cemetery following a lingeringillness. Jesus Centeno, 53, of 176 West
Council voted to erect a plaswith the Rev. She was a former resident of Ninth St., careless driving, S25;
Assisi
Shell
Incumbent Councilmen are
Theadora Hamer, 18, of 3911
tic-linedskating pond in Law- Nickolas Rozeboom officiating. Holland.
Hallacy, Lamb, Kleis and Dyk148th. speeding, $40; Larry J.
rence St. park. The pond would The baby died Saturdayat her
stra. Mayor Nelson Bosman is
Surviving are a daughter,
Jansen,
18, of 786 Paw Paw
measure about 100 feet by 200 home.
pot seeking reelection.
Mrs. Robert H. (Dorothy E.)
feet and would cost about $600.
Beside the parents, she is Hessler of Grand Rapids, three Dr., no protectiveeye cover, $10,
Whether the city elecUon
t
•
_ will
It would be maintainedby the survived by a brother, Robert; [grandchildren,Karen
and speeding,$25; Marvin Gerard
citv employes.
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hessler of Grand Rapids Knoll, 39, of 1306 West 32nd
Don Vanden Heuvel, electri- Roger L. Prince, of Zeeland and and Miss Dorothy Harmsen of St., intoxicated,$45; Arvie Durl
signed to the motorcycle a"d
,odged al ,he by Walter M. Upchurch Jr^ rSlv ^on«tW‘!lakm
cal and plumbing contractor, Mr. and Mrs. John Schripsema Muskegon; two sisters, Mrs. McCauslin, 21, driving while sion and resalls chasing a speed- Ottawa county jail.
of
of
Holland;
the
great-grandwas named to the Board
Gerrit (Sarah) Geerds and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Albert (Berta) Klies both of HolReview.
Glupker of Holland and Mr. and land.
Mrs. Ben B. Sneller, of Zeeland. : Funeral services will be held
Yearly Coffmans Host
at 11 a.m. Wednesday in Grand
’• careless driving. Ttoe™e iergeant m 1943™ | eeny of a .38 caliber pistol from
Ume"
Hope t^gh the
may Schedule’
Annual Family Dinner
Ray King,
Ring, it,
17, ot*rank
of rank he
he hcld
heid unli,
unli| being
beinc elevatelevat-1 the David urecnen
Greenen residence.
residence. has
hflc been awarded'a 'granrr'
p ! state
propoeiUonson a No
NovemAttempt at
Rapids with the Rev. Dow $20; Lehman Kay
T Vl.T^u"8
'Chamberlain of the Plainfield 117 West
St., no operator's ed to lieutenantin
1437 Seminole Dr. Dec. 24 and
of the grant is vl
Th?-f-new Jaw_ Pr°Mr. and Mrs. Yearly Coffman. Mnnou
Money Leads to
ynited Methodist Church officialicense, 10 days, 30 days sus- Serving under six police the attempted larceny of gas three-foldgeneral faculty
rPel,tl0n^ flled for
227 North Division Ave., hosted
nonrioH- Chortum Rrmo- Ctoffonc . . ,
.
. , T
ToonKiiccft’c Rofncn Qorv.
gCUCIHI IdlUIiy U. tnnnff P PrtinnQ (Bill
Dale Coppersmith, 17, of 14298 tin£ Committal services wiU bo
the family's annual dinner New
EssenburgDr., waived examina- held at 2 p.m. in Pilgrim Home
of The depar
^wh fie
Ave. jo^nTof
Year's Day.
Chapel, Holland.
Chief Les Van Beveren attended Bcc- 2!)Attending were Mr. and Mrs. tion Thursday in Holland disof particular facultiesand for
FBI schooling and- in 1970 after
,, may- meet
w the famil>
general institutional use.
LcRoy Nash. Mr. and Mrs. trict court to a charge of at-j .Friends
^orluary. 1330 Hits Car Ahead
Van Beveren resigned and be- Two Divorces Granted
Harry Kent, Barbie and Brian, tempting to obtain money under a , ,
Deputies Cite Driver
Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Liebbe false pretenses and was bound
Kay L. Lower, 17, of 12733 fore Charles Lindstrom took |n Ottawa Circuit
Donald Grevengoed,61, of
Jfjjs
and Sherry, Mr. and Mrs. to Ottawa circuit court for tom8bl ‘r(,m 7 to 9 p.m.
Port Sheldon, was cited by Hol% West 19th St., was cited by
George Kleis, Larry, Steve. Tom a Jan. 12 appearance.District: . T7T;
land police for failureto mainConsidered a specialist in traf- GRAND HAVEN - The
Sntlnn Ic F/tr/i/ I (?ltawa county shertff’s™depuand David. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne judge John Galien released Cop- [ro/ZS to Yield
jpring IS LUrij [\es for failure to yield the
tain an assured clear distance fic control. Bear was responsible lowing divorces were granted
Mowery, Kerry, Tim and Kathy, | persmith on his recognizance.| Cars driven by Gerry W. Hunt, after the car she was driving j for traffic planning of Tulip Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday
right of way after the car he
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pardue, j The Ottawa county sheriff’s 27, of ?14 Maple,
. and Paul Van- struck the rear of an auto ope Time between 1948 and 1969. Suzanne Green of Grand Ha-1 *^b’
was driving and one operated
Scott, Dawn, Roxanne and departmentsaid Coppersmith der Meer, 20, of Kalamazoo, rated by WilhelminaBronk- 1 In the early days before one- ven from John Greene and It may be snowing and blow- by Patricia Kasten, 24, of 451
Kevin Mr. and Mrs. Dale was arrested when officials at collided Monday at 3:28 p.m. horst, 47. of route 4, West Olive, way streets and expressways plaintitf was given custody of mg and freezing,but the thought Beech, collided at Chicago Dr.
Kent. ’ Dale Jr. and Lori, Mr. Peoples State Bank North Side fitong Mh St. atjhe entrance Wednesday at 3:47 p.m. along Bear. said it took 60 traffic offi- one
of spring is ever
and Clover St Wednesday at
and Mrs. Wayne Schaeffer and office, 177 North River Ave., to the General Electric plant j Pine Ave., 90 feet north of 17th cers three or four hours to get Elizabeth \Blood of Holland John H. Weighmink, of - 394 11:45 a.m. Deputies said Gr*
Yearly, Mr. and Mrs. Yearly held him after he attempted to parking lot. Police cited Hun! St. Police said the Bronkhorst the city traffic back to normal from Raymond, Blood and plain West 32nd St., said Wednesday vengoed was heading north on
nre ___ _ DaUIm r’rvffmon nnrl ^ wiiiiuian q>u,uw iium au mCoffman,
Robin Coffman and | withdraw $5,000 from an al- for failureto yield the right of auto was stopped for a red light after a
- tiff was given
'custody of onc he spotted a robin Tuesday in Clover and was att
**“
I legedly altered pass
' way,
when struck.
“Sometimes it was a general
1 pine trees on his property. left- turn onto
Heike Zander.
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Dutchmen, Knights Win
In Holiday Doubleheader
GRAND RAPIDS -

Hope

Col-

lege defeated Ohio Dominican,

Mrs. H. Vruggink

86-78 in the opening Hope-Calvin

Dies at Age 82

game held Friday night

basketballHoUday doubleheader
in

Knollcrest Fieldhouse.

Mrs. Herman (Marie) Vruggink, 82, formerly of Grand
Rapids, died Tuesday at, the
Holland Hospital where she had
been a patient since Dec. 26.
Born in Holland, she had lived in Grand Rapids since her
marriage. In 1966 she returned
to Holland and was a resident
of a local rest home. Her husband died in 1945. Mrs. Vruggink was a member of Immanuel Reformed Church, Grand
Rapids.
Survivingare a sister,Miss
Martha Beckman of Holland;

a

brother-in-law

and

M

41-40 halftime lead before
Shinabarger, Ric Scott and

Wolters went to work in the
final 20 minutes to give Hope
Shinabargerput Hope ahead
for good with 38 seconds left in

game by firing in a basket
and a free throw to give the
Dutchmen an 81-78 lead.
Hope’s excellentguard canned
one of two Panther technical
fouls from the free throw lane
and Wolters dumped in two
more to increase the margin to
the

sister-in-

Monday DuplicateClub
Elects New Officers

Dan

Tom

the triumph.

law, Mr. and Mrs. -George Vruggink of Grand Rapids and several nephews and nieces.

MV

The Calvin Knights stopped
ElmhursL 95-72 in the nightcap.
exchangeStoumey.

j a

William A. Wenzel

W. Wenzel

84-78.

Wolters came back to drop in
a missed shot to close out the

Named

scoring at 86-78 in favor of the

To Bank

Dutchmen.
Shinabargerpaced Hope in
The Monday Duplicate Bridge
The appointment of William A. scoring with 21 counters while
Club held election of officers
Wenzel as assistantmanager of Scott and Wolters helped out
and the newly elected officers
with 19 and 17. Doug Smith and
are: president, Mrs. Jack Wea- the Holland East Town office Marty Snoap tallied11 and 10
therbee; secretary, Mrs. John was announced Monday by respectively.Dave Molder led
Curnick; treasurer, Mrs. Asa Robert J. Den Herder, president the losers with 24 points.
McReynolds.
Hope’s win was the third
of First Michigan Bank and
Hostess for the month of Janstraight and gives them an overTrust Co.
uary is Mrs. Ray Wagenveld.
Wenzel was formerly associa- all 3-3 record while the Knights’
Monday duplicate winners ted with Old Kent Bank in victory puts their season mark
were first, Mrs. Jack Weatherat 2-4.
Grand Rapids and the Bur
_
bee and Mrs. Arthur Rawlings; roughs Corp. A graduate of Mid
Doug Taatjes scored 21 points
second, Mrs. Roy Strengholt land High School and Central .,.
for Calvin
while reserve guard
.....
and Mrs. Ray Wagenveld: third, Michigan College, he was com- Dan Dorn threw in eight of nine
Mrs. Ed Gallmeir and Mrs. missioned a lieutenant in the field goal attempts for 16 mark
Forrest McClaskey; fourth, army and spent most of his ers. Cal Saunders had 19 for
Mrs. Roger Beckman and Mrs.*
Elmhurst.
time in Vietnam.
Ruth Newell.
He and Mrs. Wenzel and their
Hope (86)
FG FT TP
three daughters live in Grand
Rapids but expect to move to Scott, f ...............
19

Position

..

|

HOLLAND CHILDREN ENJOY GAME OF TAG ON

ICE

SKATES AT SMALLENBURG PARK.

2nd
Beat Dutchmen

Calvin Explodes in
Half to
Knights

MIAA

Open

in

Holland,

Clements

Holland this spfing.

Dies at Age 82

Douglas Hospitals

8 3
3 4
5 7
8 5
Smith g .............3 5
Gosselar. ...........1 0
Edema, ............. 0
Handkamp, ......... L
Van Wieren,
....... 1 0
Snoap, f ..............
Wolters, c ............
Shinabarger, g ......

10

DOUGLAS-Mrs. Eugene E.
(Ovelia E.) Clements, 82, of
There were three New Year 44 Water St., died Wednesday
1
babies born in Holland Hospi- at Community Hospital follow1
tal and one in CommunityHos- ing a year’s illness.
1
g
pital, Douglas. Three were
Born in New Hampton, Mo.,
boys and one was a girl baby. she came to the Fennville- Edward Goebel, retiredplant
Totals ..... ....... 30 26 86
First baby on New Year’s Douglas area as a child of 10 manager of Fisher Body DiviDay in Holland Hospital was a from Missouri. She was a sion of General Motors, Mansson, Chris Dale, born at 9:22 member of the Church of God,
field, Ohio, now a resident of
a.m. to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Seventh Day of West Olive.
Surviving are her husband, Waukazoo, told Kiwanis club
Van Voorst, 1320% Washington,
Grand Haven. He weighed 9 whom she married in 1959 in members Monday night about
pounds 3^ ounces and is the Holland; two daughters,Mrs. the dangers of pollutionof the
Tiemen (Cretora)De Wind of Great Lakes.
first child for the couple.
A daughter, Holly Lynn, was Douglas and Mrs. William Goebel, who is a member of
born at 10:20 a.m. to Mr. and (NeUa-Mae)Wanner of South the board of directors of the
steel-hauling semi-trailer
Mrs. Ronald Van Eenenaam, Haven; two sons, Gilbert Leach Great Lakes Foundation, an organization
concerned
with
water
of
Douglas
and
Riley
Leach
of
truck
that jackknifed on east988 Forest Hills Dr. She weighed 7 pounds 15 ounces. There Fennville; 17 grandchildren and pollution, stressed the need for bound U.S.-31 west of M-40 at
immediate action to clean up 8:22 a.m. today tied up traffic
are two other children in the seven ^reat-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held streams and lakes. He pointed on
. .....
,w. three
V1MVV hours
liUU.„
the bypass for
family.
at 2, p.m. _from out the tremendous challenge and contributedto another truck
A SUll,
son, UICKUl
Gregory
Michael, was
n
J miiuaci,
ntuj Saturday
----- * _
born at 10:41 a.m. to Mr. and ChappellFuneral Home, Fenn- to the youth of the country to mjshap.
MrsT Michael Westenkirchner,ville with Pastor Ben Coulson of develop and put in action anti- Holland police said the truck
273 Franklin St. He weighed West Olive and Pastor Roland pollutionprograms in an effort operated by Harry D. Baker of
6 pounds 6% ounces and is the Pederson of Muskegon officia- to clean up the environment. Douglas applied its brakes while
Chet Smith, chairman of the approachingthe traffic signal
first child for the couple. ting- Burial will be in Fennville
Kiwanis Education committee, ancj Spun around, coming to
The distinctionof being the cemetery,
inducted Fred Reinert as a rest facjng west aiong die southlast baby born during 1970 goes
new
member.
to a daughter, Debra Jean, born Driver Is Cited
ern shoulder of the traffic lane.

Edward Goebel
Addresses
Kiwanians

f

f

c

Steel-Hauling

Truck Spins

With Victory

Off Bypass

Calvin

College opened defense of

Born

E.

.

Action

GRAND RAPIDS -

New Year Babies Mrs.

its

A

1969-70 MIAA basketball championship by stopping arch rival

Hope

College, 82-70 here Wednesday evening before a large
crowd in Knollcrest Fieldhouse.

The Flying Dutchmen of
Coach Russ DeVette played the
Knights on even terms in the
first half and midway through
the final half before falling behind at 50-48 on a basket by

..

‘

-

J

former Holland Christian standout Art Tuls.
From then on, it was no con-

at 10:43 p.m. to Mr. and Mrs.

test, as the Knights ripped the

William Murrey, 55^ West

nets for 20 points while holding

St.

Hope to only eight markers.
The Dutchmen only trailed by

A daughter, Heidi Jo. was
born Saturday in Holland Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Martin

six points,62-56 when Tuls and

Doug

17th

Taatjes took complete

Praamsma, 215

control of the situation,as the
Knights scored nine points while
holding Hope to none to take
a commanding70-56 advantage

South State St.,

Zeeland.

Program chairman William The rolls of coiled steel broke
A car operated by Charles D.
LakeshoreDr., Sikkel introduced the speaker, loose but remained on the flat
stopped along Nth St. at Pine and the invocation was given bed trailer which stayed upAve. Wednesday at 9:45 p.m.. by Rev. Paul Peno. Club presi- right.
was struck from behind by a d€nt Walter Martiny presided, Police rerouted eastbqund
car driven by Garth B. Kamertraffic south along Central Ave.
ling, 16, of 130 West Tenth St. ] All Girl Babies Listed
to 48th St. and then east to
Holland police cited Kamerling
M-40.
In Holland Hospital
for failure to maintain an as
A double bottom trailer truck
sured clear distance.
Births reported in Holland hauling salt skidded into a ditch
Califf, 24, of 264

!

The baby born in Community
Hospital, Douglas, on New
Year’s Day was a boy, James
Charles, born at 7:36 p.m. to
Motorist Ticketed
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright, Cars driven by Doris Regneroute 1, Fennville. He weighed
rus. 50, of 839 Paw Paw Dr.,
8 pounds, 4 ounces.
and Robert Poest, 18, of 3591

before Dave Gosselar dropped
in two free throws.

- — —

Hospital today are all girls. at the Central Ave.-M-40 corner
A daughter, Melissa,was born but police said it was no traffic

Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Jimmerson, 210 East

hazard.
Police said two wreckers required about IVi hours to get
16th St.
There were no new babies 84th Ave., Zeeland, collided at Born today were a daughter, the steel truck back on the roadreported in Zeeland Hospital.
M-21 and 112th Ave. Wednes- to Mr. and Mrs. Allard Wright way. The cab of the truck was
day at 3:40 p.m. Ottawa county Jr., 568 Lake Dr., Central Park; damaged and another cab was
Firemen Make Two
sheriff’s deputies cited the Reg- a daughter, Lori Ann, to Mr. summoned to haul the trailer.
Baker, cited for traveling too
Runs on Wednesday
nerus woman, travelingon 112th and Mrs. Carl Heetderks, 532W
fast for conditions,was driving
East Central Ave., Zeeland.
Holland firemen
t0
lhP
for Rooks Transfer Lines Inc.,

Calvin led by an 82-59 score
with two minutes to go in the
game when Coach Ralph Honderd decided to clear the bench.

Hope's substitutesproved equal
to the task, as they outscored
Calvin 11-0 in the final two
minutes.

The first half of action was
just beautiful to see, as both
teams were hitting from outside

BATTLE OF STARS - Del Willink (22) of
Calvin College and Dan Shinabarger(11)
of Hope College dribbling the basketball
were the two biggest stars in Knollcrest

with great accuracyin the see-

Wednesdaynight as the Knights
turned back the Flying Dutchmen, 82-70.
Fieldhouse

were!

summoned to

^

home of Frank n8"1 °‘
A. Schwarz, 231 West 23rd St.
Wednesdayat 8:20 p.m. when Fails to Yield
a short in electrical wiring Michael W. Northuis, 20, of
touched off a small fire in 505 West 30th St., was cited by
paneling. Damage was esti- Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after the
mated at $25.
Firemen went to Ninth St. and car he was operating and one
Central Ave. at 2:20 p.m. Wed- driven by Darlene J. Dykstra,
nesday after steam from an 29, of 150 Timberwood Lane,
overheated car radiator caused collided Wednesday at 4:47 p.m.
some concern for the driver. at Legion Park Dr. and Birchthe

650 East 16th St. Damage to the
cab was estimatedat $1,200.
car driven by Margaret
Van Vyven, 62, of 22 East 29th
St., heading north along Tenth Investigate Larceny
Ottawa county sheriff’s
St. at River Ave. Monday at
11:45 a.m. and attempting a deputies today investigated a
right turn, was struck from be- reported larceny of $225 in cash
hind bv a car driven by Beatrice from a box in the office of
M. Tamelen, 49, of 6457 145th Holland Concrete ProductsCo.,
Ave. who was cited for failure 322 Roost Rd., Wednesday afterto maintain an assured clear noon while the office was open

Car Hit from Behind

A

saw contest which was tied
Willink led all scorers with 25 points while
seven times and saw the lead
Shinabargerpaced Hope with 18.
change hands eight times.
(Hope College photo)
Another former Maroon, 6’8"
center Jim Vogelzang, scored
the game’s first point on a while holding the Knights to no Bosch, Tuls and Vogelzang
chipped in with 14, 11, 11 and
charity toss. Hope’s fine sopho- points.
10 respectively.
more center Tom Wolters of
Willink got Coach Ralph HonTrustees
Hope outreboundedthe taller
Fennville blocked Vogelzang’s
derd’s machine in high gear
t ,
Knights, 59-51 as Wolters and
sKot on the play but caught ,
The board of trusteesof Restdistance.
but unattended.
wood Ave.
There was no fire.
Vogelzang with his body for a with a basket and the race was Taatjes ie{j each squad with 13.
haven Patrons, Inc., met Tueson once more for
,
Dutchraen only made four
foul.
day in the board office at RestEx-Holland
High
..... ..... —
o-- star Dan
The Knights started off the turnovers in the first half but
Shinabarger,who was hotter contest with a man-to-man de- were charged with 10 in the haven.
than a firecracker in the early fense, switched to a zone later seconcj half compared to CalThe secretary reported that
going, canned a 30-footer to put in the first half and used
13 tQtaj.
since the last meeting he had
Michigan.
Hope up by a 2-1 score.
entirelyin the second half,
A two-state search -continued
Calvin hit on 31 of 73 shots received and turned over to the
The plane was last heard
Vogelzang tied the game with which proved to be the differtoday
for a single-engineprivate
for 42 per cent while Hope net- treasurera total of $7,764.50.
•game, as the
from
about Sunday noon when
a free throw and put Calvin up
ence of the ‘game,
plane missing since Sunday on
ted 27 of 81 attempts for a cool
The treasurer reported a balthe pilot asked the Wausau,
with another one-pointer before Dutchmen couldn’t connect
a
flight
from
Ladysmith,
Wis.
33 per cent.
ance in the current fund of
Wis. airport for weather condiDel Willink, who like Shinabar- against the tough Knight deto Holland with a Holland couple
of $9,991.75 and a building fund
Hope
will
play
Olivet
at
Chartions at Menominee and Travger was red-hot from outside, fense. Even their star guard
aboard.
lotte High School Saturday while balance of $5,916.61. Total due
erse City, Hubbell said. Tripfired in the first of his five Shinabarger couldn’t find the
Piloting
the
blue
and
.white
the Knights will entertain the on the building is currently
Ictte then said he had four hours
consecutive field goals to make range from outside and when
Cessna
was
Donald
Triplett,
24.
$203,508.63.
this happens, Hope is in serious Comets on Jan. 13.
the score 5-2.
of fuel remaining.
The personnel commit- His wife, Kathie, 22, was a pasHope (70)
Shinabarger, who hit four of trouble, because no one else
Triplett was a graduate of
FG FT PF TP fce' John Plasman, chairman, senger on the flight. They had
his first five shots from the seems to pick up the slack.
Grace Bible College, Grand'
been
visiting
his
parents
in!
reported that one new resident
DeVette went to his bench Harmelink,f
floor iced the contest for the
Rapids, and was youth director
2 had entered Resthaven and that Bruce, Wis.
3
Snoap,
f
.........
0
with
four
minutes
left
in
the
second time at 10-10 on another
at Bcrean Bible Church in HolCapt.
William
Reese
of
the
12 two residents are currently hos2
3
long shot and Dave Harmelink game while Honderd was going Wolters, ........
; land. He was on vacation from
Wisconsin Civil Air Patrol (CAP):
pitalized.
3
Howard,
g
.......
2
jut the Dutchmen ahead on anto make sure the Knights won
his part-time job at Lear Siegsaid today an air and ground
3
their MIAA opener, as he didn’t Shinabarger, g .. 8
other fielder,12-10.
ler Home Division.
search was being concentrated
0
Hope enjoyed its biggest mar- take out Taatjes until two min- Scott, f ..........2
Mrs. Triplett, the former
Thieves
Enter
north
of
Milwaukee
into
the
0
Gosselar, f ...... 3
gin at 26-23 on three free throws utes were left.
Kathie
MacDonald of Seattle,
Sturgeon Bay and Green Bay
1
Calvin’s win broke Hope’s Edema, ......... 0
by rugged Wolters, who was
attended Grace Bible College
Store
areas where additionalsightings
1
four game winning streak and Hankamp,
......
0
playing with «
a uK.M...vv.
sprained „,uwv.
ankle.
and was employed by Mead
....... ,plane
__________
Vo™'*
Mrs. Donald Triplett
of H
a 0..WI
small airborn
Sun2
Two buckets by Taatjes put gives them a 1-0 league record Smith, g ........
2
Johnson
at Zeeland two years.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- {jav
Reese, who is coordinating over the southern regions
. ..
day were reportedWednesday
Wednesday
he Knights back on top at 29-28 compared to Hope’s 1-1 mark. , Ericks, .........
0
2 , ties today investigateda break- and
the Wisconsin leg of the search,!Upper Michigan today but poor Uc^^ last^mme^He^and
0
For
all
games,
the
Knights
are
1
Van
Wieren,
g
...
1
0
with 5:03 to play in the half.
n u-pU aim
. 27 16 18 70 ! in at the Lakewood Music Cen- “We ha*e had no reported said he was beginning a “me- visibUity due to snow was hamp- ! hic ^ifp Wt
Taatjes later came through with 3-5 while the Dutchmen are 4-4. ,
'ter 236 North River Ave. re- sightings of a damaged craft thodical inland grid search.” ering search efforts in Lower
.....
Shinabarger,who scored 16
Calvin (82)
two charity points to give Calfor Bruce, Wis., to visit his
FG FT PF TP ported at 8:30 a.m. by owner on the ground or in the lake,”i “We have, to work under the Michigan.
vin a 41-38 lead with slightly points in the fir^t half, was held
parents. Earlier Trinlett had
eesc
assumption the pilot may have Hubbell said residents along f|own to Sorinefield 111 for a
3 14 Raul Klingenberg.
to two points in the final 20 Taatjes, ........4
over one minute to go.*
2 11 Deputies said a plate glass
Wednesday Door county, Wis- tried an inland route to work the lakeshore soiith of Frankfortchurch oroeram and’ had’returnLorenza Howard of Hope minutes, paced Hope in scoring Bosch, f .........5
north,” Reese ex- reported hearing what sounded ed to Holland before starting
5 10 ! window, seven feet by eight consin sheriffHollis Bridehagen his
swished a free throw and Shin- with 18 markers. Wolters was Vogelzang, c ..... 3
4 25 ! feet, was knocked out at the said a group of volunteers was
like a motor of a small air- the trip to
8
abarger did his thing from far the only other Dutchman to Willink, g ...... 11
3 11 front of the building.A quantity ready to check reports of broken He did not rule out the possi- craft Sunday afternoon but he The couple had married in
out to send the game into the reach double figures with 12. Tuls, g ..........4
tree branches at a swamp ten bility the plane may have con- added that few persons could 1968
0
8 1 of stereo components and guiAll of the Knights starters had Dorn, g ..........
0
half tied up at 41-41,
miles south of Sturgeon Bay. j tinued
toward Lake Michigan. reP°rt sighting an aircraft be- Tripletthas two brothers,Bob
! tars was believed missing.
1
The second half started off 10 or more points with Willink De Jonge, g ......
„.-t. .....
The
ground
party
was
not
used
1
01
Deputies
said
the
building
leading
the
way
with
25
counVeltkamp,
......
0
..
.......
.......
---o
—
o
-----—
-«<
------------Michigan
CAP coordinator Lt. cause of poor visibihty. at Grace College and Ken in
ragged for both clubs as Hope
1
2
, appearedsecure when a deputy | after additionalsighting reports Col. P. B. Hubbell said in; The Coast Guard was to conChicago. Mrs. Triplett has a
was only able to score one point ters on 11 field goals and three Warenmaker,
| Muskegon search planes wereitinue an air search over Lake
brother at Grace College
in the first three minutes of play free throws. Taatjes, Bobi Totals ........ 31 20 20 82 made a routine check at 2 a.m, I were received, he
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7, 1971

Couple Married Dec 19

Robert H. Pynes

Now

Living in

Living in

Germany

Now

Kalamazoo
.

H

Mrs. Karl Z. Nadolsky
Mrs. Jeffrey Vanderlip

Is

(Joel'$

Miss Martie Bertsch

m

photo)

,
. .

(Fairbankiphoto)

Wed

Stegenga

Mrs. Robert H. Pyne

adstsaiaa
a
ine UaJ
Mrs. Dennis Wayne Garbrecht

Stuttgaart, Germany will

be

veil which

was secured by

Karl

Yahlmonn

srw&s.'g

J»f~i sr

a%«crs

r
attire
Lompieiea

which he has served for six completed her

Ihe former Miss
Evonne Boven

daughter of

______

„.„h

Parents of the cuple are

...

Mr.

Jeffrey T. Vanderlip

^

jaayBsr

nnuiH
.1, >» j j
David Nadolsky attendedthe

^

„

,n^

Jtr.ayft:

-

^ .

—

..

best

maid.

K

man.

‘ c '
of Mr.

III.

^ e.mP're

Minard Boven of McBain and brother’s best man with Steven "ct.enti^
the son of the Carl Garbrechts.Nykamp and Wayne Boven, the hl8h collar and edging the

and

tion"

cuffs

517 Pinecrest Dr., were united bride’sbrother, groomsmen and f the bishop sleeves.Tiny satin ml
in marriage in a morning cere- Carl Kelch, junior groomsman. | buttons trimmed the gown from [hQ

,

hlirTF^mri^!^^*

:

Th.h.:^

lcnglh

h®‘f at Enterprize Lodge over

• Pontekoe and the son At the reception held in the
and Mrs. Harold Pvne of Olmsted Room at Kalamazoo
,

;

The wrist

- length Bronkhorst.

W&

served punch and Mr.f

Joe

Homnvn
Cone
Romeyn
K , flJand Miss Nancy
.

and Karen length gl.wn waf accem/dTn
At the punch bowl heVdi. r hi hnn

'

domif

book.

pnesf^iJ^18"0 3

marrinpp
marriage.
:c „

1

I

iv

*

,gown of si,k organza Sa,l-V clements
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Matthew 13:31-33;51-52
By C. P. Dame
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1st

Chapter Meet

Sunday, January 10, 1971
What is the Kingdom Like?
Matthew 9:14-17;

person needs

Swim

Dutch Post First

Fennville
Dorothy Melvin and Adrian
J. Van Lonkhuyzenreceived

Discussed At

Lesson

If

Maroons Register

Collections

Sunday School

7, 1971

Victory

League Win, 63-42

received BS degrees at Western

7,

Michigan University com-

-

Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie hosted
Holland Christian High swim-1 200-yard freestyle:Roels (H)
mencement ceremonies Dec. 19.
the first meeting of the new mers notched their first win DeVries (H), Elve (E). Time
j There were more than 1,360
year of Theta Alpha chapter of
ever Tuesday against East 2-20
Beta Sigma Phi sorority,Mon- Christian High 53-51 at the Com- 200-yard individualmedley: I who received bachelor of arts
day.

Twin Boys Listed

Among

Veneklasen (E), Feenstra (E),| and bachelor of science degrees

munity Pool.

SOUTH HAVEN
Holland
High’s swimming team posted
its fifth victory of the season,

7

its first in the Southwest Michi-

gan Swimming

Babies

Conference,

Tuesday evening, sinking the
South Haven Rams 63-42 in the

At the business meeting conThe Maroons managed to Endean (H). Time 2:29.3.
on Dec. 19.
ducted by Mrs. Floyd Hutchins,
50-yard freestyle:Keegstra
break several school records in
Mrs. William Bush accom- In 3
New Testament and read some
South Haven Natatorium.
chapter president,plans for the
The Home of the
(E), Steenwyk (E), DeRidder panied Mr. and Mrs. Richard
the
process
of
their
win,
as
of the words of Jesus. One annual Valentine dance were
Paced by Jim Bradford, Dick
Holland City New*
All the babies born in the
Moore and sons to
Published every thing a Christian can be sure discussed. Mrs. James De Voe both Tom Roels and Nick De (H). Time 25.2.
Beedon, and Dave Holt with
Diving: Hekman (H), Van Rapids where they spent Wed- three hospitalson Tuesday were
JT h u r i d a y by the
Vries broke the 200-yard freetwo first places apiece, the
fSentinelPrinting Co. of is that God's work will is decorating chairman and her
style record with Roels setting Wyk (H). Points 127.65.
nesday with Mr.
Mrs. boys, including twin boys born Dutch copped nine of the first
Office, 54 • 56 West
committee includes Mrs. Mon100-yard butterfly: Feenstra Dale Bush and family. There
the new record 2:20.7.
Eighth Street. Holland, thrive and his kingdom will
in Community Hospital, Doug- places, and were touched into
roe George, Mrs. Jewel Graves
Michigan, 49423.
continue to grow.
Steve Hekman broke his div- (E), Veneklasen (E), Rozema were 21 relatives present.
second spot in the remaining
Second class postage paid at
and
Mrs.
Raleigh
Kerber.
1. Jesus knew how to say
ing record by a point and a (H). Time 1:05.0.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wesby las.
Holland,Michigan.
Mrs. Kerber presented the
two
..
Holland Hospital births were a
the right thing at the right
100-yard freestyle: Monsma of Pullman,Mr. and Mrs. Lawhalf with a score of 127.65. Dave
Opening the meet with a first
cultural program “Pleasures of
W. A. Butler
time. The disciplesof John the
Rozema set a new record in (E), Endean (H), Elve (E). rence Eslow, Mrs. Ruth Lesper- son, Harold Raymond Jr., born in the medley relay, Bnice
Editor and Publisher
Possession” discussing the psyBaptist asked Jesus, “Why do
ance, Mrs. William Bush and to Mr. and Mrs. Harold May- Wyckoff, Brace/ Keen, Jack Beuthe 100-yardbutterfly with a Time 1:00.5.
chological reasons people acTelephone
we
and
the Pharisees fast oft,
Mrs.
Harold Watts were New nard, 294% East 11th St.; a kema, and Jim Jellisonstroked
400-yard
freestyle:
DeVries
time
of
1:25,
while
Reed
Navis
News Items ..............392-2314
quire things. Mrs. George disbut thy disciples fast not?”
Advertising
broke
his record in the 100-yard (H), Roels (H), DeKruyter (E). Year’s Eve guests of Mrs. Ed- son, David Wayne, to Mr. and in with a 1:59.7 clocking.
Subscriptions
.......... 392-2311 Jesus told these men that his ilayed her collection of old
ward Knoll.
Mrs. Wayne Evink, 2247 Second Dave Holt did the honors for
jewelry and talked briefly on breaststroke loweringhis time Time 5:13.0.
Fennville’s new City Hall is Ave.; a son, Troy David, to
The publisher shall not be liable discipleswere like to guests at
to
1:12.8. The 200-yard Medley
100-yard
backstroke:
Harris
Holland in the individualmedfor any error or errors in printing a wedding. They do not fast how it originated.
now located in the former Con- Mr. and Mrs. Randall Dokter, ley, posting first place pomts
any advertising unless a proof cf
Mrs. John Semisko assisted Relay team tied its previous (E), Van. Wyk (H), Janssens
sumers Power building.It was 430% Pine Ave.; a son, Steven with a time of 2:22.6.
such advertisingshall have been while at the wedding. Jesus the hostess with refreshments. record of 2:15.0.
(E). Time 1:17.5.
obtained by advertiser and returned portrayed himself as a bridepurchased for $10,000.In addi- Shawn, to Mr. and Mrs. MichResults
in
order
of
finish:
100-yard
breaststroke:
Navis
Sprintingfor first place in the
Mrs. De Voe won the hostess
by him in time for corrections with
200-yard medley relay: East (H), Dieleman (H), Van Dom- tion to the council room and ael Graves, 517 Woodland Dr. 50-yard freestyle was Dick Beesuch errors or correctionsnoted groom, his disciples were gift.
plainly thereon: and in such case guests,hence for the time being
City Clerk’s office the building
A son was born Tuesday in don.
Those attending Monday’s (Harris, Niewerth, Keegstra, melen (E). Time 1:12.8.
if any error so noted is not cor- the disciples acted as happy
also provides for an office for Zeeland Hospital to Mr. and
Diver Dave Sundin maneuverrected, publishers liability shall not
meeting included: Mrs. Hutch Monsma), Holland (Schurman, 400-yard free relay: Holland
exceed such a portion of the guests,which was proper. Jesus
Navis, Veneklasen, Fonger). (Dubois, Bremer, Fonger, the Chief of Police, an office Mrs. Terry Stygstra, 295 Ho- ed for first place points in the
ins,
Mrs.
Allen
Hendricks,
Mrs.
entire cost of such advertisement knew that after his departure
for the Maintenance Dept., a ward Ave., Holland.
Rozema). Time 4:30.2.
competitionfrom the boards, talaa the space occupiedby the error
Robert Pitt, Mrs. Dunwiddie, Time 2:06.1.
workshop and garage facilities Twin boys were born to Mr lying 163.5 points. Sundin has
bears to the whole space occupied his discipleswould have a dif- Mrs. Semishko, Mrs. De Voe,
by such advertisement.
ferent time. Mourning is in
for various pieces of street and Mrs. Jerry Robins, 153 slowly been working up to the
Mrs. Graves, Mrs. George, Mrs.
place
at a funeral,but not at a
equipment. The building is lo- Elizabeth St., Saugatuck, on team record of 172.0 which he
TERMS Oi SUBSCRIPTION
William Wiest and Mrs. Kerber.
One year, $6.00; six months wedding. Do the timely, says
cated at 222 South Maple St. Tuesday in Community Hospi- hopes to break in the near fuThe Jan 18 meeting will be
63.50; three months, $1.75; single Jesus.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Welder and tal, Douglas.
copy. 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
New ideas are often unwel- held at the home of Mrs. John Miss Anne Jakobclc of Battle
subscriptionspayable in advance
Jed
of Greenville,Mr. and
The versatile combinationof
and will be promptly discontinued come. Jesus had new ideas and Semishko,410 North Calvin.
Creek was a recent weekend
Mrs.
Jerome Mohr of MilwauBradford and Jack Beukema
If not renewed.
guest of Allen Kornow in the
kee, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Subscriberswill confer a favor it was time to accept them. The
swept the butterflycompetition
by reporting promptly any irregu- new ideas of the kingdom could
home of his parents Mr. and
Vojvodic, Susan and Carl spent
with Bradford first.
larity in delivery. Write or phone
not be expressed in the old
Mrs. Raymond Kornow.
New Year’s Day with Mr. and
N82-23U.
Brothers Dave and Tim Holt
forms of Judaism. Jesus gave
.......
,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur CunMrs. Archie Welder.
snatched first and third place
Admitted to Holland Hospital ningham and daughter Diana of
Mr. apd Mrs. John Watts
points for the Dutch in the 100
DOCTORS VERSUS SMOKING two illustrationsto make this Tuesday were John Brinkman,
clear. No one would put a
Minneapolis, Minn, spent New
returned home Saturday after
yard freestyle while distance
There used to be a lot of phypatch of unshrunken cloth on Resthaven;Anna Croskery, 137 Year’s weekend with Mr. and
spending several days with Mr.
freestylerDave Ter Haar took
sician - heal - thyself joking
Members
and
guests
of
the
an old garment, for the patch West 14th St.; Mrs. Elmer Mrs. Robert Cunninghanand
and Mrs. Nick Vesper and famabout doctors who advised patHolland chapter of the Ameri- home second in the 400 on a
would shrink and tear when Oudemolen, 289 West 21st St.; Janet. The Cunningham - Holily in Ogden, Utah.
ients to give up smoking but
can
Society of Women Account- judge’s decision. Ter Haar s
washed and the tear would Mrs. Irvin Huizenga, 5066 North lander annual post-Christmas
Roger Van Voorhees left ants held their Christmasparty time of 4:52.4 bettered the first
kept on with the habit them96th
Ave.,
Zeeland;
Kathy
dinner was held Jan. 3, at the
make the hole larger. Putting
Wednesday for Australia where
selves. Less and less occasion
and regular meeting last Tues- place time of 4:52.8 turned in by
new
wine in old animal skins Baldus, Hudsonville; Lisa Sail, Pearl Town Hall.
he will spend three months.
for such humor presents itself.
day
in the Festival Room of South Haven.
Allendale; Mrs. Roger Howard,
A series of special meetings the Hotel Warm Friend.
Coach Bob Andree commented
The latest poll of the profes- would cause the loss of the 443 Howard Ave.; Michael Nien- Other members of the family
from out of town who attended
wine when the wine ferments
in the Fennville Assembly of
sion by the journal
that once again his underclassAfter
punch
and
dinner
were
huis, 826 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs. were: Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
God Church opened Jan. 5 with served, Miss Cecilia Ver Hage, men did a good job and noted
Medicineturns up the fact that and bursts the skins. Judaism,
with
its formalism, legalism, William Ferry, 191 Bel Air St.; Cunningham of Glendora, Calif,
Evangelist and Mrs. Lynton chapter president,spoke on that this is the first time in
by now nearly two-thirdsof docand false righteousness could Mrs. Herbert Baar, 435 Maerose and George Cunningham of Se
Fairhurstof Winnipeg, Mani- “African Growing Pains.” Miss Dutch history that there have
tors responding are non-smoknot be patched up; it had to be Ave.; Douglas Sluiter,62 East bring, Fla. It was the first
toba. Rev. Fairhurst, a native Ver Hage spent approximately been three double winners.
ers. About the same percentage
time the nine brothers and
discardedfor the doctrines of Central Ave., Zeeland.
of Liverpool, England, has six weeks last summer touring The Dutch are now 5-2 in dual
Mrs. CliffordB. Hopkins
suggest that their patients give
Also Mrs. Harry Houtman, sisters and their families had
faith and righteousnessin
traveled through many parts of Africa and showed slides with meet competitionand 1-2 in
up smoking.
2676 Williams; La Verne Well- been together in 25 years. Mr.
Christ.
the world preaching the gospel. her talk.
Given the mountain of evileague competition.
II. The kingdom of God grows. ing. 243 West 24th St.; Gerrit and Mrs. Arthur Cunningham
The Fairhursts are outstanding Pictures showed the palaces The Holland tankers will tradence now published,some may
Bronkhorst,231 Lincoln Ave.; also celebrated their 25th wedmusically and have produced of the new rulers of some of vel across town Saturday to
find it surprising that the per- The parable of the mustard seed
Tony Slagh, route 2; Henry ding anniversary while here.
teaches
that
although
the
kinga long playing record of their the nations and the squalor of face the West Ottawa Panthers
centages are not even higher.
Poest, 20 East Me Kinley, ZeeThere was a large attendance
music and singing.
Still, the figures indicate a dom was small, like a mustard
some of the natives.A great at 7:30 p.m. Saturday in the
land; Mrs. Meindert Ringia, 235 at the New Year’s Eve party
Rev. A. E. Void, pastor, in- factor in both economic and re- West Ottawa Natatorium.The
marked trend toward full re- seed, it will grow, as the musLincoln Ave., Zeeland; Robert held in the social hall at the
vites the public to attend these ligious growth is the practice of Pantherswill go into the meet
cognitionthat smoking is a tard seed does. Today the kingdom
of
God
is found all over De Haan, 346 River Ave.; Flora United Methodist Church.
services which will be held racial segregation and discrimi- with a 3-1 dual meet record.
health hazard.
the world — wherever the wil Galbreath,Fennville; Gene Games were played and refreshnightly including Saturday, at nati0n. against those, of nonResults in order of finish:
Mrs.
Clifford
B.
(Florence
of God is done there the king- Boerigter,Hamilton; Eleanor ments were served. At 11:30
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European groups, according to
E.)
Hopkins,
86,
of
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West
Poest,
1532
West
Lakewood
p.m. a candle light service was
dom of God is. What a contrast
Martin Crowner entered Miss Ver Hage, who also had land (Wyckoff, Keen, Beukema,
List 7
12th St., died at Holland Hosbetween the kingdom at the Blvd., and Mrs. John Stille, held in the church sanctuary
Douglas
Community Hospital pictures of the Victoria Falls Jellison),South Haven (Scherunder the direction of the Rev. pital Sunday afternoon, after Saturdayfor treatment.
time of Jesus and that of this Grand Haven.
In
and Mount Kilimanjaro as well er, Witmer, Henry, Warsco),
being admitted earlier in the
Discharged Tuesday wereej Lloyd R. Van Lente.
day.
Miss Rita Kowalski and Sally as scenes showing various herds Time 1:59.7.
day.
Mrs. Elwin Perkins
Mr. and
an
The parable of the ‘leaven Stella Baker, Grand Rapids
200-yardfreestyle: Bradford
Born in Saugatuck, she came Van Voorhees of East Lansing of wild beasts.
teaches that the gospel pene- Daniel Bazan, 119 East 15th St.; and family spent the
attended
the
bridal shower at
(H),
Johnson (SH), Maentz (H).
A
brief
business
meeting
was
to Holland after her marriage
Four boys and three girls are trates into every phase of Linda De Goed. 330 West 21st Year holiday with his parents
the Robert Baker home, Wed- held with some decisions made Time 1:53.7.
57
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ago.
She
was
a
memSt.;
Robert
De
Neff,
52
BirchMr. and Mrs. Perry Perkins,
new arrivals in the three area human life. It exerts an
ber of Hope Reformed Church nesday evening, honoring Judy regardingdetails of All Michi- 200-yard individual medley: D.
influence upon individuals, wood; Steven Dreyer, 598 Oak Rockford, 111.
Gee who will become the bride gan Day to be held May 8 in Holt (H), Stieve (SH), Callaghospitals during the weekend.
Sgt. Andrew Starring. of Gan- and active in the Women’s
family life, society in business, Valley Dr.; Kevin Fuglseth;
of William Dalton, Jan.
Holland.
han (SH). Time 2:22.6.
In Holland Hospital it was a arts, politics, music. If a Christ- 3084 168th; Jerry Lakies, 388 ges, route 3, Fennville has com- Guild of the church; past worThe Pearl WSCS met at the Guests were Shirley Baas,
50-yard freestyle: Beedon (H\
thy
matron
of
the
Star
of
Bethson, Ramon Jr., born Saturday ian would suddenly lose all he West 20th St.; Mrs. Martin pleted his tour of duty in VietPearl United Methodist Church Elaine Kaper, Norma Raterink Bittenbender (SH), T. Holt (H).
lehem
Chapter
40,
Order
of
the
to Mr. and Mrs. Ramon had receivedfrom the gospel Praamsma and baby, 215 South nam and has received his mil- Eastern Star and a member of Wednesday, Dec. 30. Mrs. Rich- i and two charter members, Anna Time :25.0.
State St.; Barbara Van Otter- itary discharge from the army.
ard Hutchins presented an im- and Wilma Beukema. Guests, ^lvu,6.
Diving: 0u..u».
Sundin (H), Elliott
Lozada, 224 West 13th St.; a he would be much impoverish- loo. 410 West 28th St.; Mrs.
He and his family have moved the local Women’s Christian pressive lesson for the Christed.
joined members for a gift ex- ; (SH), Schlipp (SH). Points 163.5.
daughter, Laura Marie, born
Temperance
Union.
Michael
Westenkirchner
and
to Big Rapids where he has enIII. The kingdom has a sure
mastide season in the sanctu- change,
100-yard butterfly: Bradford
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
baby, 273 Franklin, and Mary rolled at Ferris State College. Survivingin addition to her
future. After Jesus had spoken
ary. The business meeting folVan Order, 1528 South State
(H), Beukema (H), Warsco
husband
are
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Sabin, 144 East 13th St.
During the holidays Mr. and
seven parables he told his dislowed in the basement. ReSt., Zeeland;a son, Ben, born
(SH). Time :59.2.
Mrs. Marshall Simonds had the Louis “Bud” (Maxine) Robciples
that
they
were
like good
freshments were served by:
today to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
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bert
of
Holland;
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pleasure of seeing 14 whistling
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Mrs. David babbitt from a
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Zeeland Hospital babies were ved the fine heritage of Israel. lMrS. A7. TT IQ M 101011
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view from the windows of their ter D. of East Lansing, Harold
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all born on Sunday. A daugh- the old, and the good news of
B.
of
Indianapolis,
Ind.,
Preshome at Pier Cove, Ganges.
Ot
Lieutenant
Jones ing conventions last week were (SH), Ter Haar (H), Torstenson
ter, Kathy Ann, was born to the kingdom, and hence they
This is the second time in ton J. of Hudsonville, Clarence
had
something
to give.
called his wife and parents, the Judy Brouwer, the Campus (SH). Time 4:52.8.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Baldus,
R. and C. Kent, both of HolThe last parable of the les- Mrs. Della P. Wightman, 56, three years the Simonds have
Luther Jones from the South Crusade Convention at the Mar- r ioo-yard backstroke:Beedon
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only
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of
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Road,
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of
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great-grandchildren and a sis- Pole Christmas Day. He is j riott Hotel in Chicago and Bette ‘ (H), Scherer (SH), Wyckoff (H).
lake here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Overweg, Mark. "The kingdom of God Arthur A. Wightman, died Fri- Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Si- ter, Mrs. Otto (Edith) Heinze there with Operation D e e p Jo and Janice Rouwhorst, Vivi- Time
an Slagh,. and Janice Brouwer ioo-yardbreaststroke: Keen
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Juan Melvin, born to Mr. and seed upon the ground” and then tal where she had been a pa Turner, Mrs. Harry Underhill
ing, Karen and Ann flew their in Washington,D. C. They all (H). Time 1:11.0.
Mrs. Herbert Stivers, 270^ he expects a harvest. He sleeps tient for the past 10 days.
nights, works daily, knowing
She was born in Bravo and and Miss Cornelia Koning of
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Saugatuck at Tara for a New
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Mrs Jake Doornewerd
^,e(] at jus home, Harry Nye and their families. in the Kalamazoo and South
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Evenhuis.Robert Hoeve and m”"'
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from
sary Sunday.
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Duane Ten
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Attendingthe dinner at Fin- rant in Zeeland after which they investigation.
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—
ly at Adak Island where he is
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Raymond
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change of gifts and were served ^55 Lawan(J0 Oronson
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and Mrs- Milford (Clarissa)
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Compagner, both of Oakland; tient in Community Hospital, Club winners North • South 1st | Tony Broweri Mr and Mrs Ca| the Madames Gertrude BauChristian Reformed Church on
Douglas, where she was admit- James Brown, James Oonk, 2nd Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mr. and Mrs. Chester BronI Darlene Blauwkamp was a stepson, Lee D. Hildenbrand
mann, Henrietta Brouwer, Julia <.nn rnl,to
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Sunday, Jan. 3.
ted Monday for treatment for Mrs. Gilbert MoeUer, Will J. Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Elzinga, Ethel Kraal,
lka!lnou"“.lh*
home over the holidays and has of Wyoming; two stepdaughters, a cracked hip bone.
Scott, 3rd Mrs. Ivan Wheaton Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kepreturned to teach in Miami, Mrs- Robert (Barbara) McNewhouse, Marie Nienhuis, Isla
,heirT d1fu^>1hler•
Mrs. Jesse Runkel and Miss Dave Linn.
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pel, Larry Secord, Rose Baweja May Olgers, Dora Siersma
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Edith Plogstard accompanied East West 1st Mrs. Ray
Lena
Zuvennk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
In Robinson Farm Fire
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Mrs- Russell (Cheryl) Geurink Mrs. Runkel’s daughter and Wagenveld Mrs. David Lennox, and Bill Pfeifer.
the gUeStS
The OrtHliationand UlSUllauu had their New Year's dinner
Allendale; 16 grandchildren family Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dubus- OmTMrc Rnccoll Vrmlina Pari
GRAND HAVEN - Fire which with
and
wi||iam and two sisters, Mrs. Alger
turned t0 the Keppel home for tion of elders and deacons was
sion of South Haven to Grand Van Raalte, 3rd Mrs.
/, m d ^.ceremony
may have been caused by a westhuis and family in Hud- (Gertrude) Shuck and Mrs. Rapids to spend New Year’s Brown, Mrs. Jerald De Vries. anniversarycake and ice held at the morning service
leakage of propane gas from
Elvin (Giletta) Slenk, both of
day. Installed as elder was Ray- FhrJduLaffernoon at the bome of
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Aide- Mrs. Scott provided the refreshUnable to attend were Mr. mond Kootstra.Ordained and the bride’s parents.
overheadfurnace caused $30,000 Mr and Mrs. Gordon Brower Holland.
rink.
ments for the group. Guests in- and Mrs. Gordon Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rusinstalled as elders were Bernard
Mr. <and Mrs. Jerry Foote cluded Mr. and Mrs. Charles
rnn
and
^ivecl home from
-sell, uncle and aunt of the bride,
Ebles and Carlton Brouwer. Inand children of Detroit spent Morse, Mrs. Mary Owellette,
attended the couple and the reat 11783 Lincoln St., Robinson Iou(j whe,.e
visited her
stalled as deacons were KenNew Year’s weekend with Mr. William Millard.
ception was held at the Bronmother and
.
Driver is Cited
neth Sluiter and Dennis Brouwand Mrs. Linton L. Foote.
son home.
The buildingis owned by Ken- 1 Mrs. Carl Aukema .»* home
Qt
Patricia A. Bloemsma, 26, of er. Ordained and installed as
The newlyweds are living at
neth and Robert Martinie, 10103 ; a8a,n from Jhe hospital, and|
TwoCarsColhde
255 West 21st St., was cited by Deacon was Kenneth Lemmen.
Pierce SL Zeeland, who discov- 50 15 Mrs. Ldna
PULLMAN
Miss Corinne Imprudent
Earnie Calanchi, 21-, of 1605 Holland police for failure to Retiring elders are Berlin Bos- 11 Grandview Ave.
ered the fire when they
Var!de^1._ E. Grunder,92, of Oak Haven, Holland police cited David B. East Perry St., was cited by yield the right of way after the man, Bernard Bosman, and
to the building after supper. staying with her daughter Mrs. route h pu’uman) died at Oak Groenhof, 16, of 603 Azalea, for Holland police for failure to car she was driving became Marvin Nienhuis. Those retir- Driver is Cited
Included in the loss were 100 Betty Wierda in Zeeland after Raven Friday morning follow- imprudent speed after the car yield the right of way following stuck in a snowbank along Sev- ing as deacons are Howard DalAlejandre E. Silva, 15, of 123
j ing a six - month illness.
he was driving and one operated a collision Monday at 3:11 p.m. enth St., 65 feet east of Central man, Harvey Hoeve, and Marpiglets and ten sows who died her
West 15th St., was cited by HoiEd
Tanis
is
staying
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his
from smoke inhalation,accordShe was born in Louisville, by Lucas Brink, 70, of 147 West at River Ave. and 16th St. with Ave. Monday at 5:24 p.m. and vin Koomen.
land police for improper backing
ing to Fire Chief Leonard daughter Mrs. Ruth Blauw- Ky., and was a member of the 17th St., collided Monday at an auto operated by Dennis L. was struck by another car drivThe committeesecretariesand after the car he was operating
Pullman Seventh-dayAdventist 2:50 p.m, along 17th St., 320 Mulder, 24, of 5904 142nd Ave. en by Lavern Dale Berkompas, their contact representatives
D’Oyly of the Robinson Town- kamp in Borculo.
struck a parked car along 15th
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip Church. A retired school teach- feet east of Maple Ave. Both Calanchi was northbound on 38, of route 2, West Olive. Po- and the circle chairmen of the
ship Fire Department which reSt., 115 feet west of Pine Ave.
sponded and was assistedat the visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick er, she had taught in Louisville were westbound on 17th St. when River attempting a left turn lice said she was heading east Guild for Christian Service held
Sunday at 9:35 p.m. The parked
scene by Michigan State Police Kamer after church service for 49 years and moved to Oak the Brink auto was attempting while Mulder was heading south and was attempting a left turn a workshop at the church Monvehicle was owned by MargarHaven in 1965.
Sunday evening.
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day night.
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West Ottawa Takes
Invitational Relays
GRANDVILLE

—

Combining
power with depth, the West Ottawa swimming team once
again proved that they have
the makings of champions as
they swept into first place in
a field oi 16 schools in the

200-yardmedley relay (9th
grade)* Grand Haven, South
Haven. Time 2:07.7.
200-yard medley relay: West
Ottawa (Battaglia,Hopkins,
Jeff Boone, Jon Helder),Loy
Norrix, Rockford, Godwin,
Eighth Annual Southwestern Grand Haven, Catholic CenInvitationalSwimming and tral. Time 1:51.5.
Diving Relays held here Satur- 200-yard freestyle relay:
day.
West
(Timmer,
With 89 points, the Panthers Ketchum, Leeuw, J. Streur),
had an assured victory going Grandville,Godwin, Grand
into the final event as their Haven, Rockford, South Haven.
nearest competitorKalamazoo Time 1:37.7 (tie meet record).
* Junior High events did not
Loy Norrix was not entered in
the event. The Knights took count in the scoring.
home second place with 68

Hope Wins
2nd Holiday
Game, 85-69

7, 1971

Hope at the

Intermission with
12 points,as the Dutchmen enjoyed a 44-29 advantage while
Bell rang the net for seven
counters for Elmhurst.
Hope led by as^many as 20
ints in the final quarter and
C°y
ty 14 with 4:17 to play, 85 8

Ohio Dominican Edges
Calvin in Opener, 77-7 5

Holland Dunks
Maroons, 59-38

Ohio Dominican edjed Calvin' getting plenty of help from
College, 77-75 in the opener of James Underwood, Paul
the Hope-Calvin basketball Hoi- Loughlin and Dave Maurer

Me

pleased DeVette smiled quite
who
With Tom Wolters and Marty
Holland High’s swimming for first place points for Holland
frequently on the bench as the
iday
doubleheader
held
Saturscored
13,
11,
and
12
in
that
Snoap doing the job underneath
Dutchmen were about to chalk team posted its fourth victory in the 100-yard freestyle,
and Dan Shinabarger and up their fourth straightvictory. of the season, sinking the Hoi- j Tallying first spot for Holland day evening in the Civic Cen- order,
Coach
Honderd’s
Snoap hittingfrom outside, the
At one time in the second land ChristianMaroons 59-38 Christian in the 400-yard freeThe
was
tied
four Knights dropped Elmhurst by a
Hope College Flying Dutchmen
half, the aggressiveShinabar- Saturday afternoon in the Hoi- style, Nick De Vries was the
times in the opening half and 95-72 score in its Holiday openflew high here Saturday evening
sole competitor in that event.
ger fired up three consecutive land Community
in the Civic Center by smashCoach Bob Andree commented First place points in the free- once in the second half with er on New Year's Day, take a
rebound shots that failed to find
ing Eliphurst College in the
"We
swam a lot of exhibition,style relay were awarded to that being at 66-66 before the 2-5 record into MIAA play Wedthe mark against his taller opsecond game of the Hope-Calvin
All of the first place winners Holland Christian with Fonger, Panthers took the lead for good, nesday when they host rival
ponents. "Shinny” didn't score
Hope in Knollcrest Fieldhouse.
Tuls, former standout
basketball doubleheader,85-69. on this occasion but was sot- ®cr' sophomores except Jim De Ridder, Bremer, and RozeThe win was the second ting the pace (or his tired up B,r,<lf<)rd'and aU of U*! second ma paddling.
straight in the Holiday twin
y place winners were sophomores Results in order of finish:
teammates, who weren't about
bill for Coach Russ DeVette's
| 200-yard medley relay: Holto give up the non-leaguetilt. and
Dutchmen and the fourth in a
Opening the meet in first land (Bradford, Keen, Beedon,
Hope (85)
21 Hit
row compared to three setFG FT PF TP place, Jim Bradford, Bruce D. Holt), Holland Christian
backs.
Keen, Dick Beedon, and Dave (Schurman, Dillman, VeneklaScott, f ........
4
Rules
Holt set a team record of 1:52.0 sen, Fonger). Time 1:52.0 (team
Hope defeatedOhio Domini- Snoap, f .......
19
points.
in the medley relay, erasing the record),
can, 86-78 on New Year's Day Wolters, c ....
Most college students have
12
old mark of
200 -yard freestyle: Maentz
Other teamincowng in the
to finish as the only undefeated Shinabarger, g
. 10
1
27
been eliminatedfor eligibility
Scott
Maentz
and
Jim
Jellison
(H),
Jellison
(H),
De
Vries
competition were Grand Haven
team in the two day double- Smith,
.....
0
for federal food stamps under
snatched first and second places (HC). Time 2:16.5.
36, Grandville and Rockford 35
header, as the Calvin Knights Gosselar, f ....
terms of new rules governing
2
respectively
to
give
the
Dutch
200-yard
individual
medley:
each, Godwin 26, Spring Lake
fell to the Panthers by a 77-75 Howard, g ....
6|
qualifications for applicants,
clean sweep in the 200 yard Beukema (H), Endean (HC),
12, East Christian and South
score in the opening game Sat- Hankamp, c ...
Larry Hilldore, director of the
2 freestyle.
Haven 6 each, Grand Rapids
urday night.
Hakken (H). Time 2:29.9.
Edema, f .....
2
Ottawa county departmentof
Posting
first and third places
Catholic Central, Central Chris50-yard
freestyle:
T.
Holt
(H),!
The 6’5” Wolters and the Harmelink, ... ...
1 11
social services said.
for Holland in the individual J. Holt <H), De Ridder (HC).
tian, and Union 4 each, West
Five applicationsfor building 6’3” Snoap were like animals
Hilldore said his department
medley
were
Jack
Beukema
Time
:26.8.
Catholic 2, and Fruitport 1. permits totaling $10,300 were on the boards as they resem- Totals ......
34 17 13 85
has
granted food stamps to
and Bill Hakken, while second
Diving: Sundin (H), Hekman
Orchard View and Fremont filed last week with City Build- bled Coach Ray Smith’s footElmhurst (69)
about
20 applicants at Hope
spot
was
awarded
to
the
Mafailed to score.
(HC), Van Wyk (HC). Points
FG FT PF TP
ing InspectorJack Langfeldt, ball team by each fighting for
College and Grand Valley State
roon’s Rick Endean, who has 153.0 (second place 126.15, team
Taking over in the progres- They follow:
18 rebounds in this fast and Froeschner, f .
12
College representingqualified
come a long way in his short record).
sive relays, the Panthers slash4
Skiles Tavern, 152 East exciting brand of basketball Saunders, f ...
family units.
swimming
career.
100-yard
butterfly:
Beukema
ed 3.4 seconds off the old meet
Hoff, c .......
16
Eighth St., remodel for restau- that DeVette displays.
Single students under 21 years
Twin brothers Tim and Jim (H), Rozema (HC), Veneklasen
record set by St. Joseph in 1967,
The program listed Shina- Brusveen, g ..
rant, $9,000;H. Langejans, con3 Holt posted first and second
cannot
get stamps unless their
(HC). Time 1:13.3.
Stroking in with the 4:40.3 rebarger at 6'1” but he is pro- Bell, g ......
10
Art Tuls
tractor.
parents qualify for them. Marplaces
respectively in the 50100-yard
freestyle:
T.
Holt
«ord were Dave Ketchum, Rick
1
... top Knight scorer
Tony D’s, 2 East Seventh St., bably closer to 5’H” showed Fitzpatrick,g ... 1
ried students could qualify un‘2 yard freestyle for paydirt for (H), Jellison <H), Endean (HC).
Hamstra, Ken Wiley, and Ron
12!
signs, City Sign Co., contractor. his muscle on the boards also Trench, f
der rules for a household, HillTime
1:00.0.
Holland
Christian
and
ex-Ham,
Leeuw.
10
Holland Furniture Co., 146 by hauling down 11 caroms to Oates, f ......
Maneuvering
for
first place
400-yard
freestyle:
De
Vries
ilton
flash,
Del
Willink
were
sal «
Divers Dave De Feyter and
River Ave., first aid room, $400; the delight of Hope’s many fans
Since Ottawa county went to
Time 5:15.1.
........
only Knights to hit in the douDan Troost combined for sec- A. R. De Weerd and Sons, con- and led the Dutchmen in scoring Totals ....... . 28 13 19 69 in the diving competition, Hoi (HC).
land’s Dave Sundin tallied 153.0 100-yard backstroke: Wyckoff hie figures with 21 and 13 re- the food stamp plan in Decemond place behind Grandville’s tractor.
with 27 counters.
ber, Hilldore said stamps with
(H), Van Wyk (HC), Schurman1 spectivcly.
ace combination of Dan La
Henry Mulder, 84 West 30th Besides Shinabarger’s 27
a retail value of $150,000 have
Jack
Beukema
captured
first,
(HC).
Time
Big
Ken
Richardson
led
the
Sarge and Dave Warner in the St., panel dinette,$100; James points, the Dutchmen placed
been issued.
place
for
Holland
in the butter- 100-yard breaststroke: Brad- winners with 24 points while
competitionfrom the boards. Sal, contractor.
three other players in double
Previously the department
fly, while Bruce Wyckoff took ford (H), Navis (HC), De Vries
------ ------The highlight of the entire Donald Finn, 62 West 11th St., figures.Snoap followed with 19
home top honors in the backUill had issued surplus food to qualmeet was the 400-yard free- remodel kitchen,$800; self, con- while Wolters and sub Dave
ified persons.
f and
— —
—
----style relay, as the Panthers tractor.
stroke,
Bradford
was first Tme 1:14
spent ' and enjoyed
Harmelink, who is one of the
in
the
breaststroke.
broke meet, Grandvillepool,
400-yard freestyle relay: Hoi- Day at Wayne visiting son inu
swiftest Hope players added 12
and West Ottawa varsity reand 11.
pf1?, cjlristian <*'onger’1)6 law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. /®n,ce ^ene
cords in one crack. Swimming
Center Dwaine Hoff paced
Ridder, Bremer, Rozema). Time waiter Manuel and
to Robert Nickerson
4:36.2.
with a 3:27.5 clocking,John
the Blue Devils with 16 points
Wendy, Jeff and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth HayRoes, Ken Wiley, Rick Hamon eight field goals while John
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lam- nes- 1240 Janice St., announce
Club Elects
stra and Rick Zavadil sliced Admitted to Holland Hospital Froeschner and reserve forpen and daughter.Miss Jane the marriage of their daughter,
four seconds off the record of Thursday were Thomas Me- ward James Trench added 12
Dampen were guests on Christ- Jan>ce Irene, to Robert NickOfficers
3:31.4 they had established Alpine, Hamilton; John Kruit- each. High scoring guard James
mas Day at Allegan at the erson- son of Mr- and Mrs.
earlier in the day, which was hof, route 3; Rose Piers, 360 Bell and Greg Oates followed
home of relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Nickerson. MarbleTulip
City
Gem
and
Mineral
itself five seconds better than Lincoln Ave.; Curtis Moore, 721 with 10 apiece for Elmhurst.
Louis TerAvest and family. head- Mass, on Dec. 31 in Lynn,
Club met last Wednesday at the
the old pool and meet marks of Marylane Dr.; Harold AalderThe Dutchmen netted 34
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wake- Mass,
Civic Center for the club’s anMr. and Mrs. James dipping
ink, 611 Beechwood, and Mrs. buckets out of 82 attempts for
3:36.4.
at 11
and
children nf Rvrnn Onlfm man
,,,an and
ana babv
DaD> son
son enjoyed The couple is
»» at
ai home
uume ai
n
nual
Christmas
party
and
elecThe time also set a West Ot- Fritz Kliphuis, 239 West 17th 41 per cent while the Blue1
children of Byron^Center,Christmas Eve at (hp homp of Beach Rd.. Lynn. Mass., where
tion
of
officers
with
60
attendMr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Post
and
St.
tawa varsity record, bettering
Devils canned only 28 out of 85
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle the new Mrs. Nickerson is an
ing. A rock gift exchange was children of Forest Grove, and
DischargedThursday were for 32 per cent.
the old mark of 3:29.0 set by
instructor in nursing at Lynn
Wakeman and family
held.
Miss
Karla
Volkers
were
ChristChris Raphael, Rick Hamstra, Raymond Alexander,176 West
Hope completely dominated
Hospital. Mr. Nickerson is a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Coffey
Officers elected include Mr. mas Day guests at the homo
Ken Wiley, and Rick Zavadil 17th St.; Charles Ray Breuker, the boards with 75 total reand children were visitors on student at North Shore Comof
parents
and
grandparents.
6058 146th Ave., route 1; Shawn bounds to only 50 for the losers.
and Mrs. John Kingshott, presilast spring.
munity College in Beverly,
Mr. and Mrs. August Post and last Saturday in Burnips at the
The dark horse candidates in Fischer,West Olive; Esther Shinabarger started the
NEW STATION - U S. Air dent; Mr. and Mrs. Chet Smith, sons
home of parents and grandoar- Mass.
Bob
and
Junior.
the medley relay, the Panthers Fuglseth,178 West Ninth S^; Dutchmen off on the right foot
Force Sgt. David S. Vander- vice - president; Mr. and Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Mart SimHarry Wendt, secretary;Mr. Many of the Coffee Family mons and son.
were seeded fifth in the event, Lonnie \ Harbison, 2080 West by stealingthe ball on the openham, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Gordon Boone, trea- enjoyed a get-togetheron Christ- mi
fliiu mi v
UI1U
but matched their opponents 32nd St.; Lynn Heller, 10 North ing tip and racing in for a
Robert C. Vanderham, 130
Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Skoglund
surer;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence mas Da) at the home of broth- and children left Sundav evening
stroke-for-stroke
and slowly 160th Ave.; Joyce Irene Maat, “dog” shot.
.
—
Glendale Ave., and his wife,
pulled into the lead, touching 7812 120th St.
N.es, assistant program chair- er-.n-law and sister Mr and t0 rclurn fl0me ,0 Cleveland
Snoap put in a rebound shot
the former Patricia Barkel,
out Loy Norrix and Rockford Also Andrea Mary Macauley, and James Brisveen added a
men; Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mrs. Jack Krause and children. ohj0 after eniovina the rhrid
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
in the final tally. Swimming for 41 East 19th St.; Mrs. Julius basket for Elmhurst to make
and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John DeYoung mas holiday ?nd Weekend at
Jack Barkel, 1014 Harvard Dornbos ami
the Panthers were backstroker Meiste, 111 West 20th St.; Mrs. the score 4-2 before Hope went
Dr., were home for the Frank Bolhuis, board members, and san David returned Sunday tht, home of her moth Mrs
Mike Battaglia,breaststroker Roy Prewitt, 930 South Wash- on a tear to take a command- Christmas holiday after be- Other board members are Mr. evening from West Chester,Ohio Angeline Jurries and family
and Mrs. Joe Moran and Mr. after enjoying the Christmas ‘ Mr anj \jrs Arthur Kragt.
Steve Hopkins, butterflierJeff ington: Tonjt Slagh, route 2; ing 10-2 margin on
basket
ing stationed in incirlik Air
and Mrs. Bob Zigler, retiring Holiday and weekend with son of Byron center, Mr. and Mrs.
Boone, and sprinter Jon Helder, Mrs. Clare South and baby, 25^ by Shinabarger and two free
Base, Turkey. Sgt. Vanderpresident.
^ith a combined time of 1:51.5. North Centennial, Zeeland; throws a piece by Snoap and
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and p)a]c Sylvester and Miss Joanne
ham, a communicationsspeChet Smith presented the pro- Mrs. Robert De\ oung and chil- stiffles of Grand Rapids spent
Going into the final event, Steven Tardiff, Fair Haven, Walters.
cialist, left Tuesday for
gram, showing slides of his
the 200-yard freestylerelay, N. J.; Scott Van Lente, 922 OakThe Blue Devils managed to
Christmasnight at the home of
Carswell Air Force Base,
family’s rock hunting vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Im- the former’s son and daughterwith an assured victory, the dale Ct., and Mrs. Gerald Ven- cut the deficitto three points Texas. He is a 1967 Holland
at Thunder Bay Mine in Ontario, mink and children Karen and in.|aw Mr and Mrs Arnold
Panthers kept their heads and der Beek. 829 Butternut Dr.
at 10-7 but as it turned out, it
High graduate.
Canada and around Lake Super- Kevin of Imlay City, Mr. and Kragt and children.
Admitted Friday were Mrs. was the closest that they were
with cool, even stroking edged
ior and Isle Royale, this past Mrs. Merle Immink and sons,
out favored Grandville and Tena Hellenthal, 177 West Sixth to come the rest of the game,
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Klasummer. He displayed rocks Brent, Barry and Blain of Bur- mer and family. Mr. and Mrs.
tied the old meet record of St.; Michael Metz, Pullman; as Hope completelytook com- Marriage Licenses
that were collectedon this trip. nips, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Im- Alan Pepper and family of By1:37.7 set by the Panthers in Saul Anaya, 140 Reed Ave., and mand of the situation.
Ottawa County
He also showed slides of the mink, Suzanne and Mitchell en- ron Center were guests on
Richard
Dubbink,
Hamilton.
1964. Taking home the gold
Shinabargerand Snoap led
William Parr, 26. of Balticlub’s recent Gem and Mineral joyed Christmasat the home of Christmas afternoon,enjoyed
Discharged Friday were
medals were Jim Timmer,
more, Md., and Judith Tanis, 25, show.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey supper and spent the evening at
Dave Ketchum, Ron Leeuw, Beverly Garvelink, 267 West
of Hudsonville; Jack Zuverink,
Moran had a table display of
19th St.; Mrs. Paul Kleinheksel
and Jim Streur.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ger21, and Lawanda Sue Bronson,
specimensobtained at the MusCoach Henry Reest com- and baby, 73 West 30th St.;
Christmas night Mrs. Justin aid Pepper and children.
18, Holland; Louis Eli Williams,
Jurries, children and grandchil- Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Immented before the finals “It’s Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, 238 West
22, Grand Haven, and Janie September rock swap
dren, gathered in Hamilton at mink, daughter Karen and son
going to be a tight meet. Any- 33rd St.; Mrs. Vern Rankins
Louise Howard, 18, Nunica; At the business meeting conthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Kevin left Monday night to rething could happen.” After the and baby, Hamilton; Mrs.
Stephen Engleman,21, Grand ducted by the retiring president
See
for
man Jurries and children for turn to Imlay City after enjoymeet Reest remarked "I knew Duane Vanden Bosch and baby,
Rapids, and Jean Berg, 22, 35 members signed up to go on
the family get-togetherand the ing the Christmas ‘holidayweekthey could do it, but they had 136 South Elm St., Zeeland;
Stale
Marne; Robert Koning, 19, Zee- the bus field trip to the Lizzaexchangingof
end at the home of his ‘family,
to want it and they had to work Mrs. Allan White and baby,
land. and Linda Brink, 19, Hud- dro Museum in Elmhurst, 111. on
tree
.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Gates Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink
382% Lincoln Ave., and Mrs.
for it.”
sonville.
Feb.
26.
John
Kingshott,
field
were visitorsSunday afternoonand family,
The Panthers are now 3-1 in Edward Wolters, 4304 52nd St.
an up iu-ua. .i;e insurance policy
trip chairman, will be taking and evening in Martin at
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs.
dual meet competition, 1-1 in
from State Farm Life. Lou cod
reservations from other inter- home of relatives. Mr. and Mrs.
Backs Improperly
the O-K League, with a win in Carl J. Seif, 205 West 27th St.;
protection, from the compain u ith
ested members.
Ward Dean. Another aunt, Miss
a long reputation fn: value. See
the Invitational Relays will Jacob Steigenga, 97 West LakeJohn H. Arendshorst,19, of
New
members
attending t h e Maude Noble of Chicago was alme now. andgelagood thing grow.
wood
Blva.;
Alvin
Tyink,
85
host league foes Hudsonville
379 West 31st St. was cited by meeting Incfude Julius* Gai
~ ' of so a guest for the holiday and
>r" with a money tree that’llfit
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the East 39th St.; Pieter KnooiZeeland
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F. J. several days.
Holland
police
for
for
improper
your needs and budget exactlv!
huizen, 240 North State, ZeeWest Ottawa Natatorium.
_____ Thorpe
_____ r_ of near AlleOscar
backing following a collision Palccek of
land; Joseph Bugno, 192 East
Results in order of finish:
Prize
winners
were
Mrs.
Bob
gan
visited
Dec. 23 at the home
200-yard breaststrokerelay: Seventh St.; Ernest Dreyer,
Saturday at 7:35 p.m. along 12th
Zigler and Mrs. John Kingshott. of his cousin, Mrs. Carrie Me15357
New
Holland;
Esther
Van
Loy Norrix, West Ottawa (TimSt. 200 feet west of Central Ave.,
Hostesses for the evening were nold.
mer, Hopkins, Jeff Boone, Houten, 4292 64th St.; John
involving a car he was backing Mrs. Harry Wendt, Mrs. Nancy Mr,, and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
Boeve), Grand Haven, Grand- Breuker,6338 144th, and Linda
from a driveway and a car Rorick and Mrs. Kingshott. of Wayland enjoyed Christmas
ville, Godwin, Rockford.Time De Goed, 330 West 21st St.
parked west on 12th St. and
The new board will meet at dinner at the home of son-inMarty
Snoap
Discharged Saturday were
2:09.7.
owned
by Samuel K. Fumey of the Moran home on Jan. 13. law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
...
has
outstanding
game
500-yard progressive relay: Saul Anaya, 140 Reed Ave.;
18 West 12th St.
Sprinter Tim Holt stroked in Douglas Allen and children.
West Ottawa (Ketchum, Rick Mrs. Tina Bosman, 4761 66th
Hamstra, Ken Wiley, Leeuw), St.; Jane Marie Dykhuis, 388
Loy Norrix, Godwin, Spring West 21st St.; Mrs. Fritz KlipLake, Grand Haven. Time huis, 239 West 17th St.; Rose
Piers, 369 Lincoln Ave.; David
4:40.3 (meet record.)
200-yard freestyle relay (7th Slenk, Kalamazoo; Wendy Tayand 8th grade)*; Rockford, lor, 37 East 17th St.; Mrs. DenWest Ottawa (Dave Beckman, nis Diekema and baby, 157
Ken Hamstra, Matt Johnson, South Division; John Hudzik, 97
Doug Streur),Grandville,Grand South Division; Mrs. Larry
Haven, Godwin. Time 1:55.2 Bright and baby, Fennville;
Mrs. Charles Wilson and baby,
(meet record).
IN VIETNAM - Pfc. Ralph
Diving: Grandville, West Ot- 133 East 20th St., and Judith
AGENT
AGENT
Schotanus, son of Mr. and
tawa (De Feyter, Troost), Kay Schutt, 317 West 32nd Ave.
Your
Star*
Farm
Your Stato Farm
Mrs. William Tammenga,’'
Admitted Sunday were RichUnion, Rockford,Catholic Cen1543 Lakewood Blvd., is in
family inturanco
family insurance
tral, Fruitport.Points 255.85 ard Whitsett, Fennville;Mrs.
Quang Tre, 100 miles from
William Kluitenberg, 540 West
(meet record).
Da Nang in Vietnam. He
200-yard butterfly relay: 32nd St.; Ramon Rodriguez,
aft?*
entered the service in 1970
Grand Haven, Loy Norrix, Grand Rapids; Cornelia StekePHONES
and received his basic at
West Ottawa (R. Zavadil, Boes, tee, 31 East 27th St.; Mrs.
Fort
Knox.
He
also
attended
396-8294 and 392-8133
Jon Helder, Jeff Helder), East Frank Poppema, 245 East 19th
West Ottawa High School.
Christian, Rockford, South St.; Preston Martinie, Jenison.
24 East 9th St.
His address is Pfc. Ralph
Barbara Van Otterloo,410
Haven. Time 1:46.8.
Schotanus.
363-56-4261,
Co.
200-yard backstroke relay: West 28th St.; Mrs. Maynard
ITITT FUI nmi tfTMNU RaUK CMNB
C. 14th Engr. Bn. Cbt., APO
tm MFKt UMIMTia, SUMS
Loy Norrix, West Ottawa (Bat- Schrotenboer, 6484 147th Ave.;
San Francisco, Cal., 96495.
\
taglia, Van Kampen, J. Streur, Jay L. Vander West, 692 Plas*
D. Van Dort), Grandville,Rock- man Ave.; Daniel Layne Bazan,
ford, Central Christian, South 119 East 15th St.; Kevin Lee
Jk A. # £
Haven. Time 1:52.4 (meet re- Fuglseth, 3084 168th Ave.;
Robert De Neff, 52 Birchwood;
cord).
400-yard freestyle relay (9th Steven Dreyer, 598 Oak Valley
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
grade)*:Grand Haven, Grand- Dr., and Rodney De Boe, 798
Peoples State Bank
ville, West Ottawa (Eugene Graafschap Rd.
Discharged Sunday were
Alsip, Steve Moeke, Matt Van
AND
Dort, Stewart). Time 3:52.8 Mrs. Ollie Wierenga,6022 138th
Ave.; Mrs. Richard Davey and
(meet record).
First National Bank
400-yard freestyle relay: baby, 311 Algers St.; Jana Gay
West Ottawa (Boes, K. Wiley, Dekker, 487 West Lakewood
Thei* two banki art playing an
Rick Hamstra, R. Zavadil), Blvd.; Mrs. Jesse De La Luz,
important role in the redevelopmentof downFennville;
Mrs.
Kenneth
Kaper,
Loy Norrix, Rockford, Spring
Lake, Grandville, West Cath- 1939 Lake St.; Ervin Laarman,
town Holland as they expand their facilities and In.
olic. Time 3:27.5 (meet, pool 121% East 22nd St.; Mrs. Wilcrease the parking area for their customars and othar
liam Murray and baby, 55%
and varsity records).
downtown shoppars. Wa applaud thair prograsslva
200-yard medley relay (7tlrtWest 17th St.; James Rice,
i
attitudas.
and 8th grade)*: Grandville, Fennville; Nick Spykerman,
Rockford, West Ottawa (Mark 502 West 48th St.; Mrs. Kevin
ICY WINTER GARB — With a bitter combinationof
frozen sentries.The icy spears are a reminder of Holland's
Overway, Jim Boone, Jim Car- Van Dine and baby, 1565 HardEXPRESS, INC.
gen, Doug Garvelink). Time ing, and Mrs. Dennis Van
and water. Mother Nature transformed pilings along
Jrigid winter
(Sentinel photo)
General Off leas, Holland, Michigan
Voorst and baby, Grand Haven.
2:19.5.
Lake Michigan shoreline near the south pier into glistening,

ter.
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THE HOLLANdTcITY NEWS,

CORONARY CARE TREATMENT —

This instructionalsystem called

Miss Lois Huizenga,
(left) clinicalnursing specialist, and Mrs. Sue Symons, inservice educationdirector, survey equipment and supplies
used in a new training course for nurses at Holland Hospital

First to arrive at 9:22 a.m.

Mrs. Dennis Van Voorst, 13201/2 Washington,Grand Haven,

cash gifts to the hospital, mainly $5,000 from the Laura
B. Van Syckle
(Sentinel photo)

in the left crib. In the center crib is Holly Lynn, born at

estate.

(Sentinelphoto)

Announce Engagements

Promotions Are

Announced At

Coronary Care

in

I

Holland Hospital has initiatedhave had to go elsewherefor
a new trainingprogram for pro- their training which has taken
fessionalnurses for duty inTTfe up to a month in some cases.

Holland Motor Express, Inc.

weeks, as announcedby Charles
Cooper, President.
Elected a directorof the company at the regular meeting of
stockholderswas Lester Walker,
Vice President/Labor Relations.
Walker has served HMX in several capacities for the past 30
years.

During a December meeting
of the Board of Directors, Ro-

-

.

Holland Motor
has named several key management promotions in recent

Coronary Care Section' of the Now they will be trained on
Intensive Care Unit by means the job.
of a new multimedia instruc- The ROCOM InstructionalSystional system called ROCOM. | tern was reviewedby all memThis system consistsof motion bers of the IntensiveCare cornpictures.sound film strips, audio mittee who recommended to the
tapes, as well as textbooks,dem- Hospital Board that it be puronstrationsand lectures. It chased. A number of other hosteaches nurses such topics as : pitals in this area have
“Concept of Coronary Care,” j acquired the same program for
“Cardiac Monitoring,”“Elec- on-the-job training of Intensive
trocardiography,”
“heart fail- ; Care Unit nurses,
ure,” “Resuscitation” and many Cost of the materials is $6,000
other related topics. Every nurse which was made possible by
working in a Coronary Care several gifts to the hospital, the
Unit must possess a compre- largest being $5,000 from the
hensive knowledge of these sub- Laura B. Van Syckle estate,

jects. j
i

was Chris Dale, born to Mr. and

course is 120 hours. The $6,000 investment was financed by

Hospital Initiates New

10:20 a m. to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Van Eenenaam, 988
Forest Hills Dr., and in the right crib is Gregory Michael,
born at 10:41 a.m. to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Westenkirchner,
273 Franklin St. The three New Year babies were photographed in the hospital nursery Saturday morning.

MAKE NEW YEAR DEBUT — These three babies were the
first arrivals of the New Year 1971 at Holland Hospital.

consists of motion

pictures,sound film strips, audio tapes and textbooks. The

in the Coronary Care Section of the Intensive Care Unit.

Course

ROCOM

bert Brackenridge, a 21-yearvet-

eran of the firm, was promoted
to Vice President Equipment,
having formerly served as

Equipment Manager.
Robert Cooper, Jr., previous-

The system is so designed lhat
L
Miss Mary Sue Johnson
Miss Linda Rae Bleeker
ly a member of the Holland ofan individualnurse can review) LQlTlD
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bleeker,
any segment, of the program she
U/nrL
desires. The entire program ivJl Ilia TTUilV.
takes 120 hours to complete. fN
Linda Rae, to Terry D. Becks- Hlldson son of Mr and Mrs. Named Terminal Manager in
In the past all nurses work- Ull LOfTimiSSIOn
, tI „ J |'iK)rl;. s°n
»! ; Walter Hudson of Battle Creek. Chicago was Donald Pocci, who
ing the in Intensive Care Unit
L. W. Lamb Sr. of HollandJ Maiwin Becksvoort, -6/ West Miss
is a
ac Assistant
AccictantTermi.
Miss Johnson
Johnson is
a soohomore
sophomore Hart
had cnrvnH
served as
Termi-

nOnOreu

ip m;

,.of

who on Dec. 31 ended 18 years 26th

Hudsonville's

of service

i

Road

A

of

Ot-

Commissioners for

_

tawa county, has been present-

Nederveld

at Kalamazoo College and Mr. nal Manager there for the past
spring wedding is being Hudson is a junior at Western two years.
Michigan University.
Kenneth DeVries, six-year
HMX member, was promoted
from Assistant Traffic Manager

1

1

ed with a resolutioncommend-

to Traffic Manager

;

ing him for his years of faith-

the Holland Office. Holland

,

ful and dedicated service from

High Scorer
HUDSONVILLE

on the Board

St.

at

Motor Express, Inc. is a motor

common

-

Holland the 0ttawa Board jof C°unty
Christian's basketball team Commissionersand with a
turned back a determinedHud- 1 plaque for his contribution to
sonville squad Tuesday night i the board from his fellow comin the Hudsonville High School missio„ers and staff member5.
g\m. by a 6/-08
The board resolutionwas preThe win gives the Maroons
d at ,he ,ast meeti o[
season record o seven wms (he Road Commission Dcc. 24

carrier headquartered

in Holland, Mich, with operating

rights in Michigan,Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,Iowa, and Kentucky.

SLEDDING IS FAMILY AFFAIR

score.
a

North Blendon tered in his work

people.

with young pastor. The following were in- , Bordwyk of Jenison. Mrs. Rordstalled as elder: Peter Bruins, wyk is the former Shirley
?i?aln.>o.i.a
Sl1® e *oss’ an(* w:ls and the plaque was presented
Mrs. Larry Bosch will be fly- Peter De Jong; deacons, Ben Hirdes.
the Rev. Kenbeek.Next Sunday
the -6th victory in 31 games , a djnner in h|s honor Det
the Rev. Enno Haan plans to ing to Hawaii this week to meet Miedema and Harvey Driesinga.
for Coach Elmer Ribbons in his w atlendedbv the road t.om.
move into the parsonage.He her husband who will be com- The retiringelders after three Miss' Karsten Engaged
second year as coach at Holland ;mission a„d 'meraberso( ,)*
will be installed Jan. 17.
ing from Vietnam for a rest years of service are Charles To Ronald Spocl/nan
I . (f
Ushers scheduled for January and recuperation
Rietman and John Driesinga: | Mr. and Mrs. William KarChristian overame a poor L ’
who in(orraed the
and February are morning Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dys and deacons, Marvin Sail and Herb sten 724 East i’jncoin
jjeefirst helf shooting performance board be waJ nol seck.
{
Chuck
Bisard.
Chuck
Driesinga
daughter
of
Virginia
spent
the
)and'
announcc
the
engagement
in which thev hd on only 12 of ing ^nother term because o(
and John Driesinga Jr. Evening holidays with their parents, Mr. Visitors at the home of Mr. 0f their daughter. Linda Beth,
M shots for 30 per
bea|tb reasons wjn be succeed^
Art Bouwkamp, Mel Biesbrock and Mrs. John
and Mrs. William Rietman l£st to Ronald Spoelman.son of Mr!
back in the second half with ^ b c [ Harringtonof HoiMiss Paula Jane De
Mjss Lorelei
and John
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hirdes and week were Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. CorneliusSpoelman of
50 per cent on 15 of 30, f°r a i nd
Mr. and Mrs. ay brand. De i Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pshea Sunday at 9 p.m. the All- family attended a birthday par- Hirdes, Mr. and Mrs. Cy Mulder Bauer.
game total of 37 per cent shoot- _____
__
...p.
ci
c
c»cl.
t’78
Fcnnville announce the en- Bran league is sponsoring a ty for their grandson Jeffery of Zeeland, Mrs. Jake Jongkrijg Miss Karsten is a teacher in
ing. The Eagles were even
colder, as thev connectedon 28 vigorously twice within 17 sec- lanJ« ann?un^f the engagement gagement of their daughter, program for all young people Stevens who was one year old of Beaverdam, Mr. and Mrs. the Lansing. III., Christian
per cent of their first half shots onds, the second time sending l"c\r ( a“gn^T’ tama ;,ane' ; Lorelei, to Terry Stchle. son at the Rusk Christian Reformed on Jan. 2. He is the son of Mr. Ken Stevens and Jeff of Allen- Schools and her fiance is a
(seven of 25) and were 11 of 29 him into the wall. After several ™anL)F- u®rn> °! ^.r- of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle Church basement.Jay De Vries and Mrs. Ken Stevens of Allengraduate student at the Univcrin the second half ending the minutes working on him he ancl Mrs- u,lver uoi n, wu Apple ()f
from the Coffeehouse in CoopMr. and Mrs. Case Hirdes are sity of Michigan,
game with 18 baskets in 54 at- stepped to the line and sank
\ u inn Mr- StcWe is a junior at Hope ersville,will lead the singing ! New Years Day services were the grandparents of a baby boy An August wedding is plantempts for 33 per
both shots, as he did on the j n Apnl 10 "C(iain^ ,s Deing
and discuss problems encoun-lheld with Rev. Bult as guest I born to Mr. and Mrs. Dale ned.
The rough and tumble contest previous foul,
at times resembled more
Scholten led the scoring for
football game than basketball, the Maroons with 14 points,
as the Eagles, lacking polish, points,followed closely by Mulmade up for it by sheer desire, dcr with 13, Phil Tuls, who did
while Christian, having several a fine job on the backboards
chances to break the game wide with 14 rebounds, added 11
open, just didn't quite have points and De Groot ended with
their usual smoothness in their 10. Phil De Jonge, in addition
floor play, and couldn't pull to scoring eight points, did a
away. Athletic Director Clare good job quarterbacking the
Pott put it best by saying “You team. Dan Nederveld,with six
just can't get them up for every baskets and eight of 11 at the

Christian.

u
- '
1

«>

Hoop

_ _

game.'’

AVe-

line,

.

College.

paced the Eagles with

The Maroons trailed much of 20, and Randy Sikkema helped
the first quarter, in which they with 11.
connected on just three of their Christian's reserve team, hefirst 16 shots, before hitting hind Chuck Visscr’s 23 points
two straight in the last minute and 18 from Ed Mciste, eked
of thr quarter, which ended out a 68-65 win over the Hudwith Hudsonville on top, 14-11. sonville seconds. Rick KlompAfter the lead changed hands maker added 10 to the Maroons'
four times early in the second cause. Lou Ten Have had 19
quarter, Jerry De Groot put for Hudsonville.
Christian ahead for good. 19-18. The Eagles led 16-12 at the
with 4:40 left in the half. Ron quarter and 36-35 at the half
Scholten then scored six I before Christian took over 56straight points and Sieve Vogel- i 48 at the third quarter stop,
zang one, stretching the
Holland Christian (67)

FG FT PF TP

lead to 28-23 at the half.

De Groot, f .... .. 5
Mulder, held to one Mulder, f .....,. 6
Tuls, c ........ .. 5
Scholten, g .... .. 4
De Jonge, g .. .. 3

0
1
I

3
2
3

10

3
4

8

vantage going into the final Vogclzang,c .. .. 2
period. De Groot injured his Schrotcnboer, g .. 0

2

3

6

0

3

0

knee midway in the

3

0

5

15

21

Klaasen,

g

stanza and sat out the rest of

game

with the exception of

one brief appearance. It is
pected he will be ready

exfor

Totals

1

26

.....

Hudsonville (58)

FG FT PF
Bosch, f ...... ..
Sikkema. f .... ..

Christian.

14

1

3

2

5

5

2

11

2
Koekkoek, c ...
Nederveld. g .. .. 6

4

2

8

8

5

20

0
2

2

8

2

0

4

4
2

Nyenhuis, f ....,..
Elders, g ...... ..

4
1

1

eight in the period.

Scholten

was

fouled rather

18

22

18th

(Ottawa County)
Kenneth Dale Vanderwall, 20,
Holland, and Beverly Jean Van-

Michael William Lowe.

.

Totals ....... .

Mr.;.

67 dcr Hill, 20. Zeeland; Dale Jordan, 22, and Donna Sprick, 18,
TP Codpersville:Adam Gursoy, 23,

3

Vruggink,g-....

West

St.

————

.... ..

te, son of Mr. and

Louis Biolette, 342

11

2

third

let

13

6

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tummcl. 699 Ka.-t 12th St., announce
the engagement of their daugh’or. Janice to Ronald Alan Bio-

margin

to 26-18. The Eagles cut the

Rietman.

Pshea

Bosch.

19 58

18,

son, 19. Grand Haven: Joel
Leroy Howard, 31, Holland, and

-

|

leave.

Fennville.

a

the

,

Dys.

j

cent.

Dave

-

b

cent,

t„c

Guest minister Sunday was

dale. dale.
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Couple Speaks Vows
In Candlelight Setting

Mrs. John C. Garthe

Mrs. Loren K. Van Maitsma

(Baldwin photo)

The Rev. John M. Dykstra was flowergirl.
read the nuptial rites which The attendants were attired
in floor-length velvet gowns
united his grandson, Loren Keith

Grace Episcopal Church of ried a single yellow rose.
Traverse City was the setting Miss Ann Sluiter. bridesmaid,
for the wedding of Miss Judy and Miss Valerie Six, sister of
Ann Six and John C. Garthe the bride and flowergirl,were
j 'i Saturday. The Rev. Cecil Wag- attired similarly to the honor
7a ’ "a* *1^7
“
rea(l the rites for the eve attendant.
Miss Marla Joy Jansen njng
Malcolm Dcwald and Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Jan- Parents of the couple are Mr. Ney attended the groom.
sen, 333 Lakewood Blvd., an- and Mrs. Russell C. Six, 184 Following the reception at
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren nounce en^a^ement ^e'r Franklin, and Mr. and Mrs. Sheilds in Traverse City, the
flttnnrleH a hirthrinv nartv hnmr i £au£hter-Mar,a J°y' to Mark Donald T. Garthe of Traverse newlyweds left on a skiing trip
attended a bnthday party honor | Ranfiall NvW cnn nf
l0 cJrystalMountain Thc;

with variegated embroidery ac-

Van Haitsma, and Miss Susan centing the empire waistlines
Kay Huis Dec. 29. First Chris- and high necklines and cuffing
tian Reformed Church, Grand the bishop sleeves. Each wore
Haven, was the settingfor the a velvet camelot headpiece
dpi... with
_____
candlelightceremony and appro- embroiderytrim and double veil
priate music was by Mrs. Con- and carried pink poinsettia
rad Plantenga, organist, and blossoms with holly. The flowerWayne Poel, soloist.
girl carried pink pompons.
The bride is the daughter of
Charles Kruizenga attended

Couple Speaks
In Evening

^

Vows

"

.

ceremony.

Vriesland

v

Ceremony

rs„.

,

....

Mr

,

Ave.

evening.( tiurs presentsweie
Mr. and Mrs. Len Ratermk and
her parents Mr and Mrs. Gene Michigan College, Benton liarMorrcn and sisters and brother hor
Jo Ann and Tommy.
r
The Sunday School teachers | I
land officers met Tuesday eve
ning. There were 21 present.
I
James Bouws was elected super|
lintendent. Mrs. Barbara Slagh
and Mrs. Arloa Van Koevering
|

rings.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Butcher,
aunt and uncle of the bride, presided at the reception in the
Grand Haven Christian School
where Mr. and Mrs. William

sleeves The bride attended Grand Raand stand-up collar. Satin cn pids Junior College and Northcircled the hem and an antique western Michigan College and
cross accented the neckline. A was graduated from Northern
scalloped lace mantilla and two Michigan University School of
white roses completed her en- PracticalNursing.The groom
with empire bodice, long

semble.

|

John Padding of Drcnthe furnished the special music here
Sunday evening. He was 'accompanied by his daughter.
Family nite will resume this

heart roses.
Miss Sandra Huls was her sister’s maid of honor and was as
sisted by Miss Kathy Van Haits- L’Anse.
ma, sister of the gHoom, and The bride is employed as a
Miss Julie Butcher as brides- Licensed Practical Nurse at
maids. Miss Linda Huls, another Baraga County Memorial Hospi.sister of the bride, was junior tal, L’Anse, and the groom is a

emerald green velvet in empire a reception Sunday from 1 to 5
styling with scooped neck and p.m. at the home of the bride's
short, puffed sleeves. She car- parents.

week.

Community Ambassador

Sewing Guild plans to meet
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Stella Hungcrink and Mrs. Juliet
Brower are the program committee. Mrs. Martha Heyboer

and Miss Nancy student at MichiganTechnologiHuls, also a sister of the bride, cal University.

bridesmaid

Addresses

Engagements Announced

Willing Workers will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. Mrs. Jean
Heyboer and Mrs. Barbara Ver
Hage will give the lesson. Mrs.
Betty Bazan and Mrs. Shirley
Beyer will be hostesses.
Gene Morren and Shcrwin Ter

i

Club

Literary

Experiences,and sometimes to 100 or 25

is the hostess.

;

attended the College of William

Mrs. Roger De Fcytcr was and Mary, Williamsburg,Va.,
her sister’s matron of honor and Wayne State University,
and was attired in floor-lengthThe couple will be honored at

served lunch.

Van Wagner, Miss Trudy Huisman, Mrs. Arlan Mastenbrook,
Miss Joyce Huls and Miss Sallie La Rue assisted.
The couple will be at home in

.„v,

Randall Nyboer, son of Mr. and City.
...... ........
.
333 Fifth For her wedding, the bride do- make their home at 2780 South
signed and fashioned her gown Michael PL, Traverse City
Mr. Nyboer attends Lake of antique white crepe styled 49684.

mg Kathy Morren Wednesday Mrs. Marinos Nyboer,

Mr. and Mrs. John Huls of the groom as best man while
Grand Haven and parents of Kenneth Van Velzen, Jack Dykthe groom are Mr. and Mrs. stra and John Huls Jr., brother
Orman Van Haitsma, also of of the bride, were groomsmen.
Grand Haven.
Phillip Dykman and Gordon De
Escorted by her father, the Young seated the guests, and
bride wore a floor-lengthgown Scott Van Haitsma carried the
of white velvet designed with
high-rise bodice, high neckline
and bishop sleeves accented
with Venice lace. Her chapellength mantilla was edged with
matching lace and she carried
a bouquet of deep orchid and
white pompons with pink sweet-

.....

tables,

adventures, of a summer spent The next meeting Jan. 19 will
in England and Wales as Hoi- be a luncheon in the club tea-

-

land’s 1970 Community Ambas- room from 12:30 p.m. to meeting
sador were related for the Wo time at 2 p.m. Reservations
...
* riman’s Literarv Club Tuesdav af- may be made with Mrs. Tom
Miss Janet El zabeth Brady ternoon by Miss Shirley John- De Pree.
Mr. and Mrs. William P- Son, a teacher at Apple
Brady of Graylingannouncethe nue school.

,

. o ,

|

Ave-

19th and last Community Am-

Joe Kloet and John Mevprinc ' Mouw’ son of Mr- and Mrs- Har' bassador in a program begun in
win be guests next
°Id J' Mouw’ 240 East 27111
earl>' 1950’s in which the Monday were Mrs. James
St.
first three ambassadors were Dekker, 272'2 West 10th St.;
Mrs. Connie Raterink,Diane

^

Sunday

#
¥

1

j

Mr. and Mrs. Roger

ERtSCSf

tag

Kroodsma Planned

dtof'and'Bruc^

and children from Tennessee

and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
'Kroodsma and baby from Ore™?i0 pho’io) 8on spent the holidays with Mr.
Followinga wedding trip to Rednour(D0ntKd's
Ruth Edler Jean |nd {hs Dick Kroodsraa.
Centralia, 111., Mr. and Mrs. Pugh and Evelyn Richmond There will be a blood clinic
Richard Lee Stehle are making served. Karen Steele attended Jan 7 at Forcilt Grove Ha„
their home at 11394 East New the guest
[,.om
p m
York St., Indianapolis,Ind. The
c1! PrCSC,m y, f1' Th<’ RCYF will have an incouple was married Dec. 19 tending Lear-SieglerInstitute, spiratjonairaUy jan 17 a( g.^i
in the United Presbyterian Indianapolis and the bride wi 1 p m m Forest Grove Reformed
Church, Cutler, 111., before the be employed there by Mr. Al-| Church.
Mrs. Richard

L.

w

Stehle

,

book.

^

College studentsat the time. St
The decisionto discontinuethe Als0 Mrs C|arence Zone
program was made by the local East nth
T|,omas j.
Community Ambassador board Krui|ho(( M Scotts
Mrs
which will turn any unused Hat.ian p..pr._ .,u9 ThnmQC.

M

st

3

:

vlors? Mrs' ',oc Brccdland.511 Linl

now head of the Bonn office vl" Kampct''™ Dutton a"!'!
of Newsweek. All were Hope John Blakc4, ]58

ternatinnaM

Srwl

"TTh

'v
c™Lnge stuto

"°scPh

age

™og'

D

^

°>kc'

of hiih school
^s‘ 9‘h
Miss Johnson outlined brief- . ' rt
ing sessions arranged by

“

S‘,;.!fnrs'

theF

Nykamp

eIs! IHh

^st

A

Rev. E. Allan Webb assisted by bert’s Hairstyling Salon.
ht 1.
', •' rs;
Mr. and Mrs. John Geurink
the
Rev.
Cletus
Baker.
Willene
^\Lake““d
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nykamp
and children moved into their
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Stephen- of 5078 Byron Rd., Zeeland, Duensing was organist and acExperiment in International ; P‘vd kan.d t^n,am Van Mcllcnew home they built on North
Living, the arrival of the 1370
'7lh ,S,’ n .
son, 5035 Geraldine Dr., Lan- announce the engagement of companied Jean Myers, Jane
64th in Vriesland.
crouo
in Brussels and sonara Discharged Monday were
Pugh, Martha Richmond and
group
in
Brussels and separa- .Edward Biltncr 2037 Lakeway
their
daughter,
Sandra
Lynn,
to
The
annual
week
of
prayer
sing, announce the engagement
tions to live with families
,nn,
. .
Kenneth Jay Bredeweg, son of Becky Benedict.
will be held here beginning Jan.
of their daughter, Lynne, to
many
countries.
It
was
Miss
m339
The bride, the former Bonnie
10. The Rev. Richard Van FarMark Bonnette, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bredeweg of 2974
Johnson’s pleasantassignment Krnrii-e 8 !^ Z(k tnd’
Perry St., Hudsonville, and the Gale Meyerhoff,is the daughrmve will be here Wednesday
Mrs. G. E. Bonnette of 200
to be with a “young” family
3
m30
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy E.
late Mr. Bredeweg.
evening at Family nite, the Rev.
West 12th St.
Northern
England
(my
“mothTM;s*
fall wedding is being Meyerhoff of Percy, 111., and
A punch party was held be- R. Robrahn, Jan. 14 and Rev. E.
The bride-elect is attending
er” was two years older than I) • J, '8! I. T51, !9.3 ,We1st Eakc*
the groom is the son of Mr. and fore the Horizon formal last Grant> SundaV evening, Jan. 17.
planned.
Michigan State University
and later join her English fam- n.^il ®
mMet,z’
Mrs. Lawrence Stehle, 255 Felch
School of Nursing and the
Miss Jane Ellen Kruid
ily on a two-week holiday
7®?’ E lls Saddler Temple
St., Holland.
an^chntn'weredtertS Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kruid, 546 southernEngland. The English 5u,n.|:.Mary Scl\eerhorn, 99
groom-elect is attending Univerma home, 12730 Pelch St., wit.i vcw Years Day at the home of
The bride chose a floor-length
sity of Michigan School of ArWest 24th St., announce the en- family had two young sons, 4 9,7Stu7-S?- S V
Schutt,
gown of chantilly lace tiers Robin Bruurscma and Randy! Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morren. gagement of their daughter, and 6, and welcomed the arriv- ?,7
chitectureand Design.
32a, St.; Peter Ter
Knoll
as
with bodice and side panels of
Jane Ellen, to Pvt. Jerry Ros-;al of a daughter on Christmas 1 }.,oor,, 'Jest 21st St., and
imported Hong Kong silk and
Couples attending were Kris
sell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert eve, Miss Johnson learned in L ara 'Sotruba' Manly.
styled with bridal point leg-o’- Kalkman and Dennis OostcrB. Rossell, 15754 James
a New Year’s telephone conver-

Miss Lynne Stephenson

Miss Sandra Lynn

14^

|

m.
in 7

Punch Party

in .

Before Formal

AtBruursemas

A

Sm *
7

pglll

i

H

O

D

.

yS p..?!!,’

W"y,l“?l,UrST

hosts.

Pvt. Rossell is stationed at

Dick

,

sation.

With the aid of color

Fort Rucker, Ala.

bow-length veil and she carried Silva, Jerri Johnson and Terry
a bouquet of miniature pink and Frontz, Mary McCarthy and
white carnationswith a cen- Mike Bronson.
tury-old wedding handkerchief.
Also attending were Jam.
Carolyn Dierks, maid of hon- Klein and Dean Dams, Debbie
or, and Inez Lunnemann, brides- Weiss and Ernest Serrano, Nina
maid, were attired in wine vel- Streur and Rich De Maat, Sharyl
vet gowns styled with empire Ringewold and Jim Murdoch,
bodices, gathered skirts, long Liz Arnold and Mike Sova, Laupuffed sleeves and stand-up rie Daniels and Con Zommer-

Meb Bower and

'

St.

mutton sleeves.A lace bow baan, Deb Steketee and Jon
with flower petals held her el- Helder, Gay Porter and Jop

collars trimmed in pink. Each maand,
wore a velvet bow with i short Baker.

-

Vpii,-

in

slides,

Miss Johnson spoke of visits in

London

Jesse Oysten

—

Westminster Abbey,

Tower of London, Parliament
on the Thames, Tower Bridge
and the Tower of London.

Dies at Age 76

Slides also demonstrated arOys- chitecture,everything from anten, 76 of route 4. Allegan died cient Norman to gothic, fortiTuesday at Bethany Nursing fied strongholds,Elizabethan,
Home, here followinga long ill- and stark modern. She said

BLOOMINGDALE-Jcsse

the English had four meals a
Born in Franklin County, Pa., day, the front yards of the
he was a veteran of World War homes were all flowers instead
I. His wife died in March of of grass, and all towns seemed
this year.
to have one castle in ruins.
Surviving are four daughters,
She spoke of special advenMrs. Thomas (Helen) Myers o( tures in visiting a coal mine,
Eden, N. C., Mrs. Eugene (El- and of a most enjoyablevisii
len) Schrotenboer of Hamilton, to Stratford-on-Avon where she
IN OKINAWA-Pfc. Robert Mrs. Jarvis (Margie)Overbeek visited Shakespeare’s birthplace
James Six. son of Mr. and of Holland and Mrs. James and the Ann Hathaway cottage
(Bonnie) Ladzenski of Allegan; as well as a performance of
Mrs. Russell Six. 184 Frankfive sons, Harold Miller of Al- ‘‘Two Gentlemen of Verona.’
lin St., Ls in Okinawa with
legan, Donald Oysten of Dowa
the 20th Military Police Co.
Visits to Madame Tussard’s
He was home on a 30-day giac, Chester E. and Lawrence wax museum, the bombed cathOysten of Allegan and James edral at Coventry and the old
leave in November before
E. of Cheyenne, Wyo.; 22 historic places of England were
taking his new assignment.
grandchildren; one great-grand- memorable
He took basic at Fort Knox,
experiences, she
Ky., and AIT in (ieorgia I child; four brothers, Clayton. said.
His address is Pfc. R. 'William and McKinley, all of Mrs. Robert De Naoyer, club
James Six. 380-54-6762, 20th Allegan and Jeff of Watson and president, called attention ‘o a
Company, APO San , a sister, Mrs. Edith Friskie of smorgasbord • dessert Jan. 29,
Francisco, Calif., 96331.
‘followed by cards and limited
ness.1

!

(

pink veil and carried daik and

i

light pink

miniaturecarnations Past President Club
j

with baby’s breath.
Karen Baker, flower girl, Holds Dinner Meeting
Miss Patricia Ann Jousma
The engagement of Miss Pa- wore a floor-lengthwhite gown
The VFW Auxiliary Past Prestricia Ann Jousma to Daniel and veil and carried flowers idents Club met Tuesday for
Roy Vos is announced by her similar to those of the adult dinner at the Eten House with
mother. She is the daughter of attendants.
a social evening and Christmas
Miss Sally Ann Scholten
Don Stehle attended his gift exchange following at the
Mrs. John Jousma, 14 East 38th
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Scholten, St., and the late Mr. Jousma. brother as best man while home of Mrs. Anna Wojahn.
501 Plasman Ave., announce the Parents of the groom-elect are Larry Meyerhoff, brother of
The current VFW president,
engagement of their daughter, Mr. and Mrs Ted Vps of Down- the bride, was groomsman. Mrs. Daphne Kugelberg was a
Sally Ann, to David Lee Steen- ey, Calif.
Wayne Baker and Warren guest of the club. Club memwyk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Miss Jousma is a graduateof Baker seated the guests and bers attending included Mrs
Steenwyk, 234 West 19th St.
Calvin College and is presently Mark Meyerhoff and Steve i Lillian Borchers, Mrs. Janet
Mr. Steenwyk recently re- teaching at East Kentwood High Deppe lit the candles.
Cuperus, Mrs. Anna De Krakcr,
turned from Vietnam.
School. Mr. Vos is a student at
The receptionwas held in Mrs. Emma Kennedy' Mrs.
Calvin, majoring in elemen- the Cutler grade school gym Irene Hamm and Mrs. Marie
The patent for the railroad tary education.
where Judy Haberman, Karen Roos.
crossing gate was issued in
A March 20 wedding is being Stegmann, Sharon Deppe, Jo- , The next meeting is scheduled
1867 in Boston.
planned.
Ann Deppe, Pat Kertz, Sharon | for Feb. 2.

|

j

,

MP

‘Colon.

|

GRADUATED -

Mrs. Jean
Fay Bronsink of Hudsonville
has completed the Practical
Nursing program at Grand
Rapids Junior College and
receiveda certificateof
chievementDec. 22 at Fo
tain Street Church, Grj
Rapids. She is the dau
to of Mr. and Mrs. J
E. Holstege and the
Frank Van Netten.
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Ottawa

Holiday Engagements Announced

Diane /AcCarty

Convention

Women

By Holland Area Young

GOP

Set Jan.

7, 1971

Wed

Two Judges

retired at 93,” the judge said
Frederick Miles reminisced
briefly on how his father was
born in a log cabin near Port
Sheldon, and how the cabin
burned down on his 14th birthday, how he entered Hope PreMore than 80 persons gather- paratorySchool, and managed
ed in City Hall Saturday morn- to get a law degree through correspondence school.He express-

Take Oath

To Rickard L Balcezak

From Father

19

GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
county Republicanswill hold a
convention Tuesday, Jan. 19, at

ing for a ceremony in which

8 p.m. in the county building to
elect delegates and alternatesto
the state Republican convention
to be held Feb. 12 and 13 at
Cobo Hall in Detroit.

Two

ed the hope that his father
93-year-old Fred T. Miles, forwould write his memoirs in his
mer judge of tne 20th judicial retirement. The elder Miles indistrict, swore in two sons, Wenterrupted to add “Always helpdall A. Miles as circuit judge
ed by mother.”
for the same district his father
Wendell Miles spoke of the
served, and Frederick T. Miles,
time he and his father gradprobate judge since 1949.
uated together from Hope ColThe gathering was arranged lege, Wendell obtaining an A.B.
by the Ottawa County Bar Asdegree and his father an honsociation with Walter J. Roper
orary law degree at the same
presiding. Eight-year-old Paul
commencement.He spoke of
E. Miles, great grandson of the
being sworn in by his father as
elder Miles, led the Pledge of
a practicingattorney,as proseAllegiance. The Rev. Darwin
cuting' attorney for Ottawa
Salisbury, pastor of. First Unitcounty and as U. S. attorney
ed Methodist Church of Hol- for Western Michigan.“I will
land, gave the invocation and
continueto tap his wisdom,”
benediction.
the younger Miles said.
Judge Miles said it was his
Mayor Nelson Bosman was
last official act in a law career
host at a coffee following in
which spanned 65 years. Proud
his office. Pouring was Miss
of his correspondencelaw deSusan Bosman, assisted by her
gree and fashioning his early
mother and Mrs. Bryan Athey.
career much like the struggles
of Abraham Lincoln, he reminisced how he had become a Money, Radio Missing

planning sessionsare

scheduled before the county convention. One will be held Thursday, Jan. 7, at 8 p.m. at Repub-

lican headquarterson West
Eighth St. in Holland, and the
other will be held Tuesday, Jan.
12 at 8 p.m. at the county building in Grand Haven.
Persons attending planning
sessions may submit resolutions
and also may bring up any business that pertains to the convention.

Norma Lynn

Miss

Knoll

The engagement of Miss
Norma Lynn Knoll to .lohn K.
Hanse is announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Knoll of 561 West 18th St. Mr.
Hanse is the son of the Rev.
and Mrs. John C. Hanse of 3788
140th Ave., Bentheim.
Miss Knoll and Mr. Hanse are
students at the Reformed Bible
Institute Grand Rapids. Plans
are being made for a June 25
wedding.

The state convention will convene at 10 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
13. An Ottawa county caucus
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dykhuis, ^ Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lemson will be held the previous eve4651 52nd St., announce the of route 1, announce the en- ning at 8 p.m. followed by a disengagement of their daughter,gagement of their daughter, trict caucus at 9 p.m.
Lenda Sue, to Jack Richard Yvonne, to Jerry Fortie, son of Tony Garafalo is the new OtRoossien Jr. son of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fortie of tawa county chairnlan.
Mrs. Jack Richard Roossien Sr. Rivili, Italy. Mr. Fortie preof Daphne, Ala., formerly from 1 sently resides in Grand Rapids.
Serious
Grand
j An April wedding is being 9
Miss Dykhuis Is returning to planned.
Injuries in
Grand Valley State College as a
senior after studying at the
ZEELAND
Nine persons
Goethe Institute and the
escaped serious injuries in a
Miss Lenda Sue

j

Dykhuis

Miss

Yvonne Lemson

Haven.

circuitjudge 41 years ago that
day, the result of a close elec-

Escape

tion and one not famous for
cordiality among the practic-

Crash

ing attorneys of that day.
“I am happy today to be surrounded by friends,” he said.
“It is a great joy to have my
family here, to have my wife
who is in her 90th year present
for ‘my last great day.’ Last

—

Padagosiche Hochschule

in

two - car headon collision Sunday at 8:38 p.m. along Port
Sheldon Rd., one - quarter mile
west of 120th Ave. in Olive

Neuss, Germany. Mr. Roossien
is a senior at Grand Valley
State College.

|

|

Treated at Holland Hospital
and bruises and released was Randall Gene Smith, 18,
of route 1, Zeeland,driver of
one car. Also reported injured
were Melvin Earl Snyder, 37,
for cuts

of 6819 80th Ave., Zealand, dri-

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker, 394 College Ave., an-

Miss

Wanda

Ber-

kompas, 451 Riley St., announce thq engagement of their
daughter,Brenda Lee, to Bill
Britton of Holland, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Britton of Jud-

Miss Nelia Shoemaker

Faye Zoet

ing a reported larceny at the

home

of Jean Ver Hey, 238

East Ninth St. where $120 in
cash and a radio valued at
$29.95 were reported missing.
Police said the theft was believed to have occurred about
three weeks ago but was reported Friday.

(Euenberg photo)

A reception was held at the
Miss Diane Ruth McCarty
and Richard Lee Balcezak ex- VFW Club in Holland. Mr. and
changed wedding vows Satur- Mrs. Ralph Birkholzpresided
day noon at the St. Francis de as host and hostess.
After a wedding trip to UpSales Church with the Rev.
Lawrence Hurweg officiating. per Michigan the couple will
Mrs. Joe Hanacek served as reside at 223 Lizbeth Dr., route

SERVICE

ver of the other car. and a pas3, Holland.
senger in the Smith car, Ken- organist.
The bride attended Ferris
neth Vander Kolk, 18, of ZeeMiss McCarty is the daughter
land.
of Mrs. Raymond W. McCarty State College and the groom
Snyder’s wife, Dorothy. 32, of 536 East Main St., Fennville, Western Michigan Univeisity.
and five children, escaped in and the late Raymond W. Mc- Both are employed by General
juries.
Carty and Mr. Balcezak is the Electric.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deput- son of Mr. and Mrs. A1 Balies said Smith was westbound cezak of Grand Rapids.
Electrical
along Port Sheldon Rd. and apThe bride was attired in an
parently swerved to avoid a
empire waist gown of rayon Failure Affects
third vehicle when the collision
velvet featuring bishop sleeves
with the oncoming Snyder car
and matching mantilla. Buttons
of
occurred. The mishap remains
accented the bodice and lace
under investigation.
ZEELAND
- Electrical custrimmed the mantilla, standup
tomers were without power for
collar and sleeves. She carried
, ,,
a cascade hououet with a laree between seven and 15 minutes
whi“CthtqstepSott.„gd
fftstorm

DIRECTORY
YOU-

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Power

Berkompas

Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Holland police are investigat-

Mrs. Richard Balcezak

township.

Miss Brenda Lee

week I closed my books at my
office and now I am officially

Much

5
!

r_

GOP Convention

Zeeland

Allegan

S'Cf

JOHN STERK
Painting - Deco. ating

a

sonia, Ark.
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Nelia, to Gary Lee
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Zoet,
Miss Berkompas is a student
affected a Wolverine Co-op genKievit, son of Mr. and Mrs. route 5. announce the engage- at Ferris State College.
Set in
.,
.
crating station at Burnips which
William Kievit, 2727 120th Ave. ment of their daughter, Wanda
The maid of honor, Peggy SUppijessome power to Zeeland
An August wedding is being Faye, to Calvin Jay Lubbers,
ALLEGAN — Allegan county McCarty, sister of the bride
h a„ inlerconnect.
planned.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerald H.
Republicanswill hold their wore a red velvet dress with Zeeland manager of pub|ic
Lubbers, 3829 56th St.
spring convention Tuesday, Jan. | an empire waist, Jong^ sleeves utilities Martin Hieftjesaid the')
of red chiffon and matching power interruptionoccurred at
A spring wedding is being
19, at 8 p.m. in GriswoldAudi
. headpiece. She carried a white 12:07 a.m. Monday and lasted
planned.
tonum, according to GOP Chair- muff wjth red
rat at th zeeian(j
:

jvy ,

&&

ROOFING

.

• COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

•

,

RESIDENTIAL

i

th

.

. ..

man

roses

Charles Yeates. The

con- The

^

bridesmaidswere Karen ;

lant^ould

vention will elect 16 delegates Rodgers, Kathy Schneiderand p0wer
and 16 alternate delegatesto Marilyn Balcezak, all of Grand Hieftje said
the state Republican convention
in Detroit Feb. 13.
State Rep. Michael A. Dively
of Traverse City will address
the conventionon involvement
of youth and minority groups.
Delegates are invited to bring
guests.

Rapids. They were
the honor attendant.

,

(he necessary

the

|

Brush, Spray, Airless

^

SIDING

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

PROMPT

125

attired
and......
Wolverine Co-op regularly

exchange power suppliesduring
each others peak usage periods,
Most of the city was without)
Tomasik, and Russ Bradley as power for about seven minutes
groomsmen. Seating the guests while the remaining circuits
were Jim Bondarenko and were restoredin 15 minutes,
Peter Aleksynas.
Hieftje said.

Chuck Juell served as best
man with Chuck Gruszka, Tom

j

WATER WELLS

,

i

M00I

Home — Farm —Industry
Pump*, motor*,tala*, torvice
and rtpair*. Lawn and Farm
irrigation .induttrialtupplita.

^9^

• EAVES TROUGHING
# SIDING

Miss Mary Lynn Breuker

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jay Schaap,
10842 Ottagon Ave., route 5, announce the engagement of their
daughter.Susan K.. to David
V. Kalkman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Kalkman, 632 Lakev ood Blvd.
A fall wedding is being plan-

Miss Bonnie Van

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

For

Over 50 Yean
Water

Your Local Roofer*

St.

29 I. 6th

We

Ph. 392-3826

FREE ESTIMATES

-

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

BODY SHOP

-

t

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

AIR CONDITIONING

WORK

Miss Van Kampen is attending Kendall School of Design in

—

DUCTS

Grand Rapids and Mr. Van
Tubbergen is in the U.S. Air
Force stationed in Rantoul, 111..
at Chanute Air Force Base.

Grand Haven Man
Burned

in Fire

At His

Home

t

HELI-ARC

•

EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

BUMP SHOP

WELDING

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

GRAND HAVEN - A

82 East 8th

BARBER FORD

R.E.

PHONE 392-3394

US-31 and I. 8th

a friend. John Dietrich, 85,

ufO

WANT SOFT
WATER?

credited with saving the life of
of,

CALL

10802 North Cedar Dr., when he

KEYS

AND SAY

pulled Dietrich from his burning
Miss Joyce Ann

Nykamp

MADE

home New Years Day.

WHILE

Dietrich suffered third degree

Medema

YOU
WATCH

j

burns and was taken to North
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ottawa Community Hospital.
Medema 94 East 28th St. an- 0,tawa couht shcriff.s dcpu.
nounce the enBagement of their , ties sajd
apparently

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Nykamp,
508 Howard Ave.. announce the
engagement of their daughter.
Jill, to S N. Gary Scholten. son
of M-. and Mrs. Ben Scholten.

SAFES OPENED
AND REPAIRED

^

(he

to '• gan when ashes from Dietrich’s
;on
w' h ;pipe
on a blanket while he
IMrs. Durwood Stancill,Wash- jyj asleep
a chair

Combinations Changed
Locks Repaired

daughter, Joyce Anp,

A

461 Riley.

L.

Stancill.

J,

r

fell

jn

Miss Faye Ann York
groom-elect has been
mgton. in.
Penningtonwent to visit Dieassigned to he USS J. C.
Miss Medema is presently.
p m Friday when
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L.
Owens and wili he stationedin York, route 3, announce the leaihmg special educatio
notiCed flames coming from
Hawaii.
01 their
tneir daughter.
oaiigmcr. Rockford and her fiance is window jn thc two.slory wood
engagement of
Faye Ann, to Craig Alan Wjttp- J ““n*_aUhe North Carolina j frame homc „e „„ insidc anJ
veon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Advancement School in Winston dragged Dietrich from the burnTwo Suffer Minor
Richard G. Witteveen, 1481 Salem.
ing building.
Injuries in Crash
West Lakewood Blvd.
Fire damaged the kitchen
Two persons .suffered minor
A May wedding
he i n g Driver Pleads Guilty
area of the home and smoke;
injuries Sunday at 10 p.m. when planned.
damage was reported to the rest
To Reckless Charge
their car was struck broadside
i
Daniel F. Barrett, 22. of 561 h i of the house. There was no
by another car at Van Raalte Fails at Distance
'St., Hamilton, pleaded guilty to 1 estimate of. damage.
and 17th St. Seeking their own
A
car
operated
northbound
, a charge of reckless driving at j
Robinson Township fire detreatmentwere Marlow Windemuller. 57. of 143 East Lake- along River Ave. at Pine by ; his arraignmentMonday in dis-1 Pa' lmcnt responded to the
wood, and a passenger, Theres- Donna L. Holtgeerts,27, of 4374 trict court. He was released to i can.
sa Windemullcr,
148th Ave.. was struck from be- return for sentencing Jan. 22.
Holland police cited the dri- hind Tuesday at 2:59 p.m.
Barrett was charged in con- , Holland Woman S Ulster
ver of the other car, Ronald J. an auto driven by Sharon J. ; nection with an accident last 1 Qjes 57 jn Muskegon
Sterk. 21, of 688 South Shore Sellout, 18, of route 2. Holland. Wednesday along Lincoln Ave.
Dr., for running a red light.The; The Schout woman was cited by north of 38th St. involvinga car j MUSKEGON — Mrs. Margaret
Stork car was eastbound on 17th Holland police for failure to he was driving and one oper-'Raak Haverkate,67. 1242 Hill-i
while Windemullcrwas heading maintainan assured clear dis-jatedby Theodore Elhart, 260 view Dr., Muskegon, died Satnorth on Van
| West. 32nd
lurday.

The

4

.,

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL - HOME OWNED

m

COMMERCIAL

^ a,

RELIABLE

j

by

I

—

“

j

|

j

Raalte.

lance.

St.

.

s!t;

208 E. 8th. Holland
Easy Free Parking

Tops In Service

11

Automotive
Windshields Replaced

if-

56.

St.

PHONE 396-2361

St.

Spring

Lake man, Caney Pennington, is

Jill

Our Buiineit

396-4693

Keep Holland Dry

INDUSTRIAL

1

144th Ave.

Miss

Is

783 Chicego Drive

Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van KamThe bride-elect will begin
pen, 634 West 23rd St., announce practicalnurses trainingJan. 14
the engagement of their daugh- at Grand Rapids Junior College.
ter, Bonnie, to Brian Van Her fiance is with the U.S.
Tubbergen,son of Mr. and Mrs. Army at the present time.

Gerald Van Tubbergen,6371

ned.

PUMPS

B.

Breuker of Hamilton announce
the engagement of their daughter Mary Lynn, to Roger
Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William L. Anderson of Spring

Kampen

Dr.

GraafschapRd.

at

• ROOFING

Miss Susan K. Schaap

SERVICE

688 So. Shore

HOWARD AVI.

ROOFING

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

Finishing

30 Years Experience

Phon* 392-9051

piant

Wood

HAROLD
LANGEiANS
-.¥•

i

CLEAR THE WAY — Both of these pictures illustrate the
great amount of snow received in the winter of 1936.
Above, the men ire busy clearinga roadway in East
Saugatuck.Below, the men are clearing a strip of roadway
on M-40 near Tubbergen's Hill. Unlike today with all our
modern equipment, .it took many days to clear the roads.
These photos were brought in by Lambert Van Dis of 665
Anderson.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

STORE FRONTS

REMODELING
CEMENT WORK

ft ConvertibleTops
ft Seat Covers
ft

Home
Window Glass Replaced

ft ScreensRepaired
ft PITTSBURGPAINTS
ft Wallpapers
ft Mirrors

Commercial — Rasidential

No Job Too Large or Too Smah
429 W.

22nd

Ph. 392-8983

9th

Auto Top

Inc.

l

396-4659

River

